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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a study of certai-n aspects of Canadian

public poliey and the econornics of eormtercial aviation jrt

Canada, More speeificaJ-ly the study concentrates on Canadian

regional air carriers: particular consideration is given to

TransÂir Li:n:ited. Basically the thesis e:plores tlthe economy,

efficiency and adequacyil (ef. The National Transportaliqn Ac!)

of the regional air earriers v¡'ith special reference to TransAj-r

Limited in the Canadían air transport system,

Tn the Introduction the development of the Canadian air

transport s¡rstem is e:çlored by examination of the evolution

of the route network and investígation of the basis for regional

operations. Tn addition the positíon of the regional caruiers

in the Canadian air transport system is defjned,

In Chapter 2 of the thesis airli¡re econornics are anal¡rzed

and the general economic characteristics of regiona! air carriers

are established" Addi.tionally the evolution of public policy

and governrnent regulation tlíth respect to the regional air carriers

is described, Finally various dimensions of the perforrnance of

the regional- air carriers are presented"

AV
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In Chapter 3 Lhe operations of TransAir Limited are

described and anal¡rzed. Al-ternative devefopment strategies

for regional carriers are considered and an attempt is nade to

identify the policy or polícíes followed by TransAir Limited

in the period under review. Analysis is then dÍrected to the

fundamental question of the effeetiveness of cor¡porate managernent

and of public policy and regulatíon in contributing to an

economic, effícíent and adequate solution of the transportation

problems of the region in which TransAir Limíted operates"

In Chapter 4 alternative publie policies with respect to

regional- air carriers are considered j¡¡ the light of the previous

discussion, An atte¡¡pt is made ùo evaluate the rel-atíve merits

of these pr:licies in terms of the public interest.

More snecifi,calJ-y Chapter 2 j,nvolves analysis of the demand

for air transportation, aj-r1ine costs, aírli.ne efficiency, structural

elements of the air transport industry and particul-ar problems of

the regional air carriers, Regulatory constraints and interventj-on

are related to this economic analysis,

A study of demand for air trans'¡:ortation reveals that demand

is generally responsive to both income and price" Accordi.rg to the

an-alysis demand elasticity denends on the markets served and on the

exbent of i¡ter-moda] conpetítj-on. With reference to these

varying factors, the overall elaaticity of demand is difficult to

determi¡le,
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Ana1ysís of airl-íne costs vrith respect ta economíes of

scale shows that an important relationship exists between a.Ír-

lÍne size of operations and unit operating ccsts, parti-cularly

with respect to the regional camiers. Analysis of the individual

operating costs of the regional carriers illustrates that they

are operatíng at uneconomic levels" ltiithin the relevant range,

unit costs are higher than would be the ease if their scal-es of

operations were e:çanded"

The study exarnines eriteria for measuring airline efficiency.

Profit figures alone are not a sufficient measure, for the regional

carriers are required to serve unprofitable routes in ùhe public

interest. Ofher measures of efficiency considered i-n this study

are availabilÍty of capacity, quality of service, areas served and

kinds of service provided to the publie, and convenience in

scheduli¡g and timing of f3-ights, A Judgement of efficiency is

rnade in light of these objectives.

The organization systerns of aj-rl-ines are also anal¡rzed

and a large airline is shown to have a more elaborate system

capable of greater specialization" This system may have some

bearing on the efficiency of the airline"

tr{ith respect to the struetural elements, concentration,

product differentiation and conditions of entry are analyzed.

AnalyLical and empirical evj-dence shot¡s a high level of concen-

tration in the industry:
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entry is restricted due to regulatory intervention, Product

differentiation does not appear to be of major signifJ-cance.

According to the empirical and analybical evidence in

this study, the regional carriers are operating on a difficult

economic basis. Investigation of their operations íIlustrates

that relatively higher operati.:ng costs are inherent in operations

of this nature"

Finally the rationale of regulation is exanrined" An

analysis of regulatj-on shows that constraints are imposed on

airlines affecting all aspects of theÍr operations, Governmental-

licencing procedure restricts entry into the industry and governs

which routes are to be served or abandoned" It also dictates

lr¡hich carriers are to serve partieular routes. Regulation confines

the regional- carriers to specific geographic areas and restricts

them to a specific market"

In Chapter 3 dealing specifically rqith TransAir Lfunited,

the study examines route acquÍsitions and network evolution,

and ínvestigates horç TransAír Limited has acquired routes from

the mainlj-ne carriers and how it has applied for licences to

serve nerø points and upgrade its service. The analysis then

focuses on aircraft acquisitions and fleet e>çansion, exanrining

the policy of fleet rationalization and the attemrlts to acquire

larger aircraft.
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The study describes Tran-sAir policies regarding route

consolidations, market devel-opment, and organizational changes

including merger activity as early as )-JlaJ , and as recent as

L969" The effectiveness of discount fares is examined and the

rationale of this market development policy is analyzed" The

study also ex¿mines the attempts to gai-n a stronger position

in the international and domestic charter markets,

The investigation explores the problems of TransAir Limited,

some of rqhich aríse. i:r regional operations in general and some of

v¡hich are peculiar to this airline" A history of the development

of TransAir Lìmited is provided to illustrat,e nìanagement policies

and to descríbe how the operations of thi-s airl-ine have been

affected by pubJ-ic policy measìlres,

The study concludes in Chapter 4 v¡ith an overall- view of

TransAir Limited, the regional carriers in general and alternative

public polici-es vrith resnect to the regional camiers"

In the interests of the publ-ic and the airl-ines themselves,

the positiein of the regional carriers must he improved" The

important role of the regional- carriers was deseribed prevÍ-ously

and in light of this role, regional operati-ons must continue but

on a more sound economic base, However, improvements cannot be

effected solely by the carriers" Pub'líc policy measures need

further investigation and alternatj-ves must be examÍned.
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A recommendation Ís made for the reappraisal_ of subsidy

pol.icy v¡íth resnect to the regional carriers. The current

conditions for subsidies anpear to be subject to misj¡ternretation

by airli:ee and government officials. The regional air carriers

require a more sound econornic base" To this end route policy

should be reexamined, An investigation should be made of routes

currently served by the nainline caruiers but which may actualty

be feeder lines and should be transferred to the regional caruiers.

fn view of the oroblems of these carrj_ers, a merger of

these five a,irlines may provide a feasible solution to the situation

and may arso better serve the public interest. The merits and

imprications of such a merger are anal¡rzed and atten'pts are made

to evaluate the proposal in terms of improving the economy,

efficiency and adequacy of the Canadian air transport system,
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CHAPTER 1

INTBODUCTION

A, The Canadian Air Î¡e¡rsport Systen

The air transport s¡rstem in Canada today is composed of

different groups or fevels of air carriers-)r. 0f particular

importance to this study are the maj¡rline or first leveL

carriers, the regional or second leve1 camiers and a group

of smaller local service or third level carriers"

Mainli¡e aviation refers to rrair transport activities

providing the service betra¡een the major population centres

in Canada, in competition with surface transport.tll 0n the

other hand the regional carriers serve naÍ-nIy the smaller

cornnunities and outlying regions of Canada, providing local

air services, deveJ-oprnental ai¡ services, feeder services to

the mainline carriers and charter services. The third leve1

earriers are almost entirely confj-ned to providing local air

services to snal-l communities and isolated areas in Canada.

i{hether an airline

government, it ís forced

privately owned or ov¡ned by the

operate under strict governmental

;'.See Appendix A for a definition of the different levels
of ai-r cami-ers.

is

to
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regulation vrhich affects every phase of its operations,

Regulation applies to air fares, routes which are served,

route abandonments and route acquisitions, A separate secfion

of Chapter 2 deals r¡ith the area of regulation"

Airlines provide a variety of aj¡ services to the public,

including scheduled or non-scheduled commercial air services on

a unit toll basis and bul-k transportation services.-x- Various

alternatives nay be considered when an airline is deciding

which type of service to offer and it must take account of both

economic and lega1 factors, The possibilities confronting the

airh¡le are eomplex: r+trether to provide unit toIl or eharter

transportation, whether to offer the service on a schedul-ed

or non-scheduled basis if unit toll transportation j-s the choice

l¡hether an all cargo service is viable or what portion of the

capacity of an aircraft is to be allotted for passenger and

cargo facilities,

Various centres, comnunities or interest groups may request

unit toII services for a particular area. Thus, the demand for

such services may be so great that the airl-ine believes this type

of service is warranted" Such a situation arose in Manitoba

when the Department of Industry and Commerce of the Province of

ã-See Appendix B for a more compleie discussion of airline
services.
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Manitoba subrn:itted a request to the Canadian Transport

Conmission for additional unit toll services to be provided

to snal-I cornrnunities in Northern Manitoba,2

Other eonsiderations involvÍng governmental ticencing

requirements will- be discussed when exannining the area of

regulation.

Air Canada, which is today the largest mainline camier

in Canada and our national flag carier, was organized Íl
L936, under the narne Trans Canada Airlines and. was 1icenced

to provide transcontinental ai¡ service cam¡ring passengers,

cargo and mail.

Prior to the organizati-on of Trans Canada Airlines,

there had been a number of small airli¡es operating i¡r canad.a

and refemed to as bush operations. They provided mail ser-

více and passenger and eargo transportation, and were parti-

cularly useful in northern operations. These were the early

forms of regional operations,

Then between J-.939 and 1Çd2, Canadian Pacific Railways

purchased ten of the nnajor bush operators and thus began

Canadian Pacifi-c Ajrlines (C p tir).3 C p Air was actually

organized ín I9h2, and was initially flfrng bush operations

in the fronti.er regi-ons of canada v¡hile Trans canada Airlines

dominated mainline aviation i¡ canada" Traffi-c in the mainr-ine
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market grew steadily, stimulated by economic developnent,

population groÌlth and the increasing supply of econo¡n_ical

equipment. There were also changes in the pattern of growLh

of frontier traffic" The rate of growbh of Canadian air
transportation in southern regions of canada was rerated. to

,.. the growth of the traffic market and an increasing
rate of market penetration induced by the increasJ:rg
economy and capabilíties of the modern aircraft ô o.
Air transport growLh j¡r Northern regions has been re-
lated to resource developments and large defense con-
struction and, consequently, has shown a considerable
degree of instability" In addition, the seasonal
factors produced serious varj-ations of aircraft
utilization throughout the year and, fherefore, intro-
duced a further destabilizing effect"a

These two separate lines of development, however, became

increasíngly linked by the development of strong regional

carriers in the late 195Os, and throughout the period of the

existenceofCPAir"5

Following a decision by the Air Transporb Board to

separate the nainline t¡pe of service from the frontj_er or

local services, by 1949, C P Air had abandoned aII its purely

bush-t¡rpe operations,ó However, such frontier operations

were Ímportant in the development of Canada and for meeting

the transportation requirements of people in outtyJng regions.

Hence, they could not be abandoned when C p Air e>pand.ed the

scope of its operations, Consequently, they were taken over

by the local service earriers ¡qhieh rater developed into our

present system of regi-onal carriers,
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Definition o€ the-Regiona1 Cgrrierg

Although some of the C P Air routes had been transferued

to other local service carriers, j-n the 1950s C p ¡,ir was sti]-l
crassified as a regional carrier, Although thÍs classifÍcation

was arbitrary, it included any carrier which was j¡r the $8ooro0o

a year revenue class and operated large and medir:m size aircraft,T

The carriers thus classified served imporüant route networks,

primarily South-North, but were also engaged in charter and

contract flying, Due to the large voh¡ne of contract flying

in the 1950st these carriers were able to e:çand their organiza-

tions and acquire larger aircraft" Thej-r route network continued

to e:çand as nevr areas were opened up.B

During the 1950s, C P Air was serving transcontinental

routes in canada and in L955, route exchanges occurred between

this ai¡line and rrans canada Airlines. The carriers referred

to as regionar carriers continued, and in fact were required to

serve snall centres in outlying regions in northern parts of

Canada. As opportuniti-es arose, they had acquired routes from

C P Á,iJ, even while this airli¡re was still serving frontier

regions i-n Canada. As an ercample, TransAi-r Linited began

operations in L9l+7, as Central Northern Ai-r*¡ays Lim:ited and

took over the equipment and operated the routes given up by

C P Ai-r at Si-oux Lookout, Pickle Lake, Lac du Bonnet, Norway

House, Itford, Gods Lake, FIin FIon and SheruÍdon"9 More
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recentl-y, in L963, TransAÍr Limit,ed took over the canadian

prairie routes of Air Canada,

Routes whrich, because of volume of traffic or sizeof airports and related faci-l_ities did not fit the
t¡pe of mainl_ine operations of Air Canada or C p A,
were reserved for regional eamiers or, in some cases,
transferred to them .,.4u

The five airlines cu*entry classified as regional

carriers are Pacifie western Airlines, Eastern provincial

Airways Lim-i-ted, TransAir Limited, euebecair and Nord.air.

Pacific lrlestern Airlines, originally centrar British
corunbia Airways Limited, began operations in 1946. with

its mai¡r operating base at vancouver rnternational Airport,
it now serves British columbia, Alberta and the Northwest

TerriLories" Eastern Provinciar Airways Linited began opera-

ti-ons ín 1949, and merged r*ith Marítime central Airwa¡rs in
1963. rt serves the Maritime provinces and Labrador. Quebecair

was founded in l-?l+6, under the name Le syndicat drAviation de

Rimouski, and now serves Quebec and Labrador" Nordair, originally
Boreal Airrorays, began operations in 1942. It now operates in

Quebec, ontario and canadars Arctic regions"ll T*"rr"Air Ljm:ited

began operations in 191*?, as central Northern Airways Limited,

taking over certain routes from c p Air" TransAir Li:nited,

with its rnain operating base at the winnipeg rnternational Airport,
now serves Manitoba, saskatchewan, Northwestern 0ntario and the

Northv¿est Territories.
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These camiers were officially named regional carriers

Ln L966, by Mr" J, üI" Pickersgill who v¡as the Minister of

Transporb at that time"l2 In his statement of L966, concern-

ing regionaf carriers, Mr, Pickersgill announced that

The role of regional- air carriers is to operate loca1
or regional routes to supplernent the domestic mainli¡re
operations of Air Canada and C P A and to proyide
rãguJ.ar and. scheduled service into the norin,I3

This statement sets forth very briefly some of the Ímportant

reasons for mairrtaining the services of the regional carriers"

On another occasion they were defined as

, " " a snåII group of camiers providilg scheduled
or regular air services on routes which IÍnk together
either najor centres of population with the secondary
centres or vñich Iínk larger centres of.population
with more remote areas of the counùry,I4'

This definition e)qpresses another important reason for main-

taining regional air services" They link smaller population

areas to major urban centres, However, this definition fails
to consider other maJor operations of the regíonal carriers,

such as charter and developnental aj¡ services, These i¡nFor-

tant areas wj-IL be examined i¡r the folLow"ing section.

C, Position of the Regional Carriers in the Air Transport, System

The position of the regional air caruiers wiLL be exarnined

in terms of thei¡ operations and the services they render in

comparison with and supplemental to mai¡line services"

For purposes of analysis, the operations of the regional



carriers måy be grouped into four major categories. These

carriers provide charter services, both domestic and i_:nter-

national and to remote areas j-n Canada. They also provide

feeder service for the mai¡rlj¡re caruiers, ¡¿irich refers to

transporting passengers from remote areas and secondary centres

to larger urban centres for connections with the naínline

caruiers. Additionally, the regional carriers themselves

supply local air servj-ce to and from snall co¡ununities and

larger cities" The fourth category deals with the prouisj_on of

developmental air services in sueh 'ìnrportant areas as the

development of northern Canadian cormunities and natural

resource deposits in outlying regions" These operations shall

also be exantned later in this study r¡¡hen dealing specifically

with TransAir Limited.

The charter operations of the regional carriers are

beconing an ever increasilg part of their total operations,

TransAir Limited provides charter and contract services to

northern corrnunities both for busj¡ress and recreatj_onal pur-

poses. This airli¡e flies groups of businessmen and government

officials to northern Manitoba towns and conrnunities, providing

such groups with redueed air fares connon to charter flights.
Groups of sportsmen nay use charter flights to camy thern t,o

remote hunting and fishing areas j¡r northern Manitoba.
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Recent developments in charter operations have seen some

of the regional camiers e>rpand thei-r charter operations to

an international leveI. rn some respects these services are

competitive with mainrine operations and it has been argued

by representatives of the mainline carriers that charter frights
of the regionar earriers can interfere with regularly scheduled

mainline service r.*rich are higher priced. To what errbent this

has happened in the past or is likery to happen in the future

wil-l be exarrined later in thís study.

Feeder service refers to the transport of passengers,

freight and elçress, and mair on a regular basis from sma]-ler

secondary centres to major airports for connection with mainline

caryiers. rn this sense, the regional caruiers rifeedir traffic
to the nainl-ine operators.

In providing local air service, the regional carriers

provide service on a regular scheduled or non-scheduled basis

for passengers, cargo and mail- between major urban centres and

smarler towns and conrrnunities" The ]ocal service funetion is

exbremely imFortant when considering the public i¡rterest

aspect of air transportation" certainly the residents of the

smarler canadian centres r¡?rich are now receiving air service

woul-d be in a most unfortunate position if such rocar services

were to be discontinued or had not been provided in the past.
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Developmental air services perform a vital_ function in

the interest of not only regional deveropment but also the

entire national econory. Year round service is provided to

isolated and semi-isolated coriumrnities as wel-l as to important

natural resoÌrrce l-ocations,

This examination of the operations of the regional

carriers and the position v¡hich they occupy in the transport

system illustrat,es the importance of these services both to the

public and to the mainline carriers.

severaf objectives of a transportation system were expressed

in the lùational Transportglion Act, The Act states that

an economic, efficient and adequate transportation
s¡rstem making the best use of aIL available modes of
transportation at the lowest total cost is essentiar to
protect the interests of the users of transportation
and to maiplain the economic well-being and growbh of
Canada .. "L,

rn light of these objectives, several questions may be asked.

How successful have the regional carriers been in helping to

fulfil- these objectives for a transportation system? Are they

contributing toward an econonic, efficient and adequate trans-

portation s¡rstem for canada? Are the regional carriers then-

selves characteristic of economic and efficient organizations?

Are the operations of the regional carriers being performed in
the best interests of the users and in the best interests of

the economic well-being and growbh of canada? By empiriear and
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analJrbical investigation, this study wi1l attempt to ansurer

these inrportant questions.

The fi:rancial positions and level_s of operations of the

five regional camiers vary greatly" Although they developed

from smal-I bush operations, they have had. to operate under

different condi-tions" Not arr of the regional carri-ers were

awarded speciar contractsto provide service to the DE!ù Line.

Not alr of them have developed i¡ternationar eharter operations,

some have been fortunate to acquire important city-pair links

and have entered more rucrative narkets than those invorving

local service to snall tov¡¡:s and connmr¡rities,

However, the regíonal earriers all face the problems of

diseconorn-1es of smalI scale operations. They are operating

on a weak econonic basis" l{hen exanining the disadvantages of

the regional carriers, it 1s important to note that

They all faced the major change of the character of
the operations from bush-type, irregular, V,F"R.x flying
to the operations with larger, multi-engined equipment,
exbensive use of LF"R"*-- and development of traffic
handl-Íng procedures to the regular airl_ine standards.
This changeover of the operational_ characteristics had
produced, at !þe time, serious straj:rs and stresses on
the camiers.ao

Visual Flight Rules.

Instrument Flight Rules,
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Thus, there were ¡nåny similarities in the development of the

regional carriers as v¡ell as many differences, Some of the

regional carriers developed into stronger airlines than others.

The answer to this discrepancy may lie partly in the efficiency

of the airline nanagements and partly in the different kinds

of operations perfomed by the carriers.

blhen atterpting to anal¡ze the performance of these

carriers, a difficufty arises for their perforanance is affected

by government regulation and public policy, If public officials
seek to alter the performance of an industry, it is arguedu that

they must attempt to change the structure of the i-ndustry and

in this way effect changes in perforrnance. One of the elements

of structure (cf. Chapter Z) is the degree of concentration of

fí:ms in the industry which takes into consideration the

degree and effectiveness of eompetitj.on" lriith the regional

carriers the pressures exerted by eonpetition are

exbremely uneven and undependabl-e and ., ", the
prospect of substantial size of firm is remote" The
enphasis then shifts to the appropriate design of
public policy and regulatory measures and the encgqrage-
ment of the best possible managerial perfornance,rS

The overall performance of the regional carriers is

adversely affected by disecono¡nies of their s¡nall scales of

operations. Up to the poÍht of capacity on existing flights,

average eost per unit of business handled falls as traffic
increases for, in general, there is better utilization of equi¡æent
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and personnel as busi¡ess in""eas.s.I9 In other r,rords, the

marginal cost of additional units of business is relatively

low, at least in some important cost categories which r¡¡ill be

exam:i¡ed in Chapter 2.

Due to the l-ow traffic density on loca1 serrice routes,

the regional carriers have had difficulty in generating sufficj-ent

traffic to help lov¡er their operating costs. Theír unít costs for

comparable services lie above those of the ¡naj¡r1ine camiers,

Low traffj-c density also adversely affects station utilization,

load factors)t and the abil-ity to uti-l-ize larger equipnaent.2O If
the regional carriers used larger ai.:ecraft, they nay be able to

achieve the lower per unit operating costs associated with such

aircraft. However, as long as they operate in limited markets

and face the problem of Io¡u traffic density, larger aircraft

are not feasibLe" Too large a porti-on of the aircraft would be

unused. Thus, the carriers are left r.¡'ith the problen of trying

to increase traffj-c flows or gail access to larger markets.

This study will be exam:ining such endeavors in the past and w'iIl

present some alternative proposals,

This foregoing section has exanined the development of the

;EThe load factor refers to the portion of an aircraft that
is fil_led and is cornputed by dividing the ntmrber of revenue passenger
niles by the number of avaj-Iab1e seat núles of the aircraft,
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C:nadian air transport system and the evol-ution of the rr:ute

network, The beginning erf the regional operations was described

and the erq:ansion of these of'erations ?ra.s investigated" Then

the regional carriers lrere defined and thej-r position in the

air transport system rdas examined.

This study will now present a more detailed analysis of

the econorn-ics of the air transnort industry, wrth special

reference to the regional carriers,
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CHAPTER 2

GENERAI ECONOI'IICS OF THE AM TRANSPOBT INDUSTRY

A. The Demand for Air Transportation

Demand_for Ïfrdividual Air Services

The demand for air transportation consists of particular

demands for particular t¡pes of air services such as unit

toll transportati-on, charter services, all passenger services,

cargo transportation or a combination of passenger and cargo

services. In recent years charter services have become more

popular because of the cost savi¡rg provided by such flights

compared to unit toll services" The number of charter groups

has increased greatly and airl-ines have responded to this

increased demand by making more charter frights avaílabre and

by fly:ing to a greater nunber of locations.

Air transportation offers a great advantage to shippers

of perishable products" Due to the speed at which cargo may

be shipped, air transportation provides the consumer rø-ith a

greater assurance of receiving fresh produce.

ldhen deci-ding which type of service to provide the

airline must consider not only the effect on its oun: financial

position by providing a particular type of servi_ce, but also the

L7
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demands of particular consnunities and i-nterest groups" It

may be i-n the public j¡rterest to provide a nelr unit toll

service or to add ne!'¡ points to an already eristing route"

In either case, if it is in the public i-nterest to provide

a serrrice, there also w'ill exist a demand for air transportatj-on"

The Element of Time

The element of ti:ne is an important factor in the de¡nand

for air transportation for air transportation has the great

inherent advantage of speed. This section wilf examine this

saving factor v¡ith reference to passenger transportation. Over

medium and long range trips, over 11000 miles, as far as the

time element is concerned, air transportation is virtually

without competition from other modes of transportation. The

irryIicít cost of time when travelling by air is lovrer than it

would be when travel-li¡g a long distance by another mode of
I

transportation"'

The demand for air transportation in this instance

may be considered to be positively correlated to the value a

person places upon his tÍme. Even though the air fare nay

exceed the price of transportation by another mode, the impticit

eost is lor¿er " Hence the total cost by ai-r may be equal to

or lower than the total cost of a trip by another mode. However,

it is difficult to place a numerical value on a personrs time"
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One might consider

wage rate but such

1"5 times a persones hourly

purely arbitrary.

As an exanple, let us say a travel_ler must make a trip
of 11500 nriles one ?ray; 3r00O miles return" His hourly r+age

rate ís $¿"0O per hour and the value of his time, for purposes

of analysis is 1.5 times his hourly vrage rate, Time spent

while travelli¡¡g is time lost to hjm and his employer. Hence,

his time becornes valued at $6"00 per hour. The air fare on

such a tríp is $f5O.OO return, Alloviing for tjme lost on

the ground, t,he total tirne of the air trip is five hours one

way and ten hours in total, Hoi*ever, if he travelled by rail,
the person r,¡ould spend four days travelling to his destination

and back, Tf he onl-y considered his workilg day he would lose

32 hours (8 x l+)" His tíme cost by rail :-s $fgZ,AA ß2 * $ó),

and by air it is $60.0O (10 x $ó). The total saving of the

implicit cost is $;-3e,OO v¡hen travelling by air" This

reduces the t,otal- cost of hís air trip to $IB.O0 ($t5O - $ftz).

Over shorter distances the time saved by air travel on

the actual flÍght may be negated by the time lost getting to

and from the airport in a large congested city and the time

lost at the airport waiting for arríval-s and departures of the

aircraft, The total time of the complete tri_p rnay more

closely approach the travel ti¡re by another mode of transnortation"

val ue

va]-ue

of

is
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Thus, over short distances such as those serviced by the

regional carri-ers aj-r transportation faces a greater degree

of coiryetition from other modes " rn recent years much of this

competitíon has appeared i¡r the forrn of the private autornobile"

The traveller tends to give major emphasis to the eryIicit
fínancial cost of the trip which Ís greater by air than by

road"

Eeliabilít¡r gnC*Al¡aitabi_låt¡t of 4ir Service

Another important element in the demand for air trans-

portation is the availabÍlity of frights" Flight scheduring

must be convenient to the traverh¡g public as werl as to the

airlines. If a person is travelling a distance of Ir5O0 for
busi¡ess purr)osesr it is more convenient for him to arrive at

his destj¡ation during the v¡orkj¡rg day. scheduu¡rg between

two airlines must be arranged so that the traveller is not

caused any untimely delays bearing j-n mind, however, that some

delays are beyond the control of the airli¡le, This aspect of

connecting flights is of particular significance to the feeder

services provided by the regional caryiers" rn providing feeder

service the regional carrier bri-:rgs a passenger from a smalt

corrnunity or tor,rïì to a larger urban centre for connection to

a mainline caruier, The tjme tabtes of the regionar caryiers

list the relevant main.l-i¡re flights r*ith v¿hich they wiLL be

coru:ecting and scheduring is arranged so that the regionar and
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nainli-ne flights w'ill coi¡tcide"

The availability of a flight may also be considered to

affect the demand for air service on a particular airline"

In Canada, for instance, there would be a greater demand for

Air Canada services if Air Canada provided non-stop serrrice

between two eities and the other competing nainline carrier

did not. Such lsould also be the case if Air Canada offered

more flights than did its nearest competi-tor, for the potential

traveller would be provided wíth a greater variety of flights

from ¡¡ïrich to choose in the case of Air Canada scheduling"

The avail-ability of flights may also be an important

consíderation for a potential traveJ*ler v¡hen deciding which

mode of transportatíon to choose over a short di-stance. The

demand for air transportation is more like]y to be higher if a

daily flight conneets lwo points than if the air service is

available only twice a v¡eek,

Reliabil-ity of aircraft for ai¡ travel also affects

the general demand for air transportation. I¡riith fe+¡er and fewer

air accidents, scepticism concerning air travel has been declining

and more and more people are overcoming their fear of flying.

Government safety regulation and public information concerning

such regulation has also helped to inerease the demand for air

transportation,
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Thís aspect of rel-iabírity arso affects the demand for
the services of particular airr-ine. A rarge werl-known airline
may have a great product differentiation advantage over a smarl

reJ-atively unknown carrier. rn canada, the two mainline carriers
have built up a reputation of reliable and safe air service, The

aircraft which they operate are used by mainrine carriers in
other countries and these aj-rcraft, such as the Dc-g, DC-9 and

Boeing 707 have deveroped a reputation of their own and. are

relatively well known by the travelling pubì-ic.

The regional carriers i-n canada are smaller and r-ess

well known. Due to these factors, therefore, the fear of
flying may be greater when considering a regional carrier,
This fear may be compretery unfounded but ii is difficult to
convince the travelring pubric of this. Even the aircraft operated,

such as Beechcraft, HS?48 or ysl-r are relatively unknor¿n compared to
the larger aircraft mentioned above, These are serious problems

faced by the regional carriers in markets vuhere there might be an

opportunity to compete with a mainline operation.

The El-asticity of Demand

A question which Ís often

air transportation is elastic or

elastic, is it híghly elastic or

changes in air fares have on the

debated is whether the demand for

inelastic, If demand is

moderately so? tühat effect do

demand for air transportation?
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The demand for air transportation is a complex rnatter

affected by several factors such as the price policy of an

airline, variations in the quality of serv-ice, different

aj-rcraft being utilized and the reputatÍon of the airlines

al-so taking into consideration any degree of product d.ifferen-

tiation r*hich may exist" It is aLso necessary to consider

individuaL markets, as denand varies according to the market

or geographical area v¡trich is being served. Thus, it is

difficult to speak j¡r terms of an overall coefficient of

elasticity. If demand is elastic, it is to the advantage of

the airline to lower the air fares and, thus, e:çIoit the

fuÌl potential of the air transportation market, However,

if demand is i¡elastic and not responsive to changes in aj¡
fares, a decrease in fares v¡oul-d result in l-ower tc;tar revenue

for the airline,

Knowledge of the el_asti"city of demand wiIL affect the

prieing policy e¡f an airlfuie. However, since this kno,øl-edge

is irnperfect, the airrines nay adopt a trial and. eryor method

of determining the elasticity of demand, Neverthel-ess, the

eqerience learned i¡ one market cannot sirnply be applied

to all markets in general for travel-lersr respernsiveness to

changes are not uniform fro¡n market to market,

In the Canadian air transport industry demand nay be
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e]æected to be relatively more el-astic on lucrative southern

routes Ifuking large city pai-rs than sn northern routes to

isolated areas and conrnunities, Accowrt must also be taken

of possible different elasticities of dernand between short

haul routes and medium to long haul routes"

0n the short haul routes the total time saved on the

complete trip by air may be negligible compared to travel

by another mode of transportati-on" If other modes are avail-

abl-e the potential traveller may be indifferent as to r,rhich

mode to choose" An increase i¡ air fares may suring him away

from air transportation for the eqplicit cost is then more

significant than the implicit cost, In this case the demand

for air transportation is elastic. The degree of elasticity
depends on several factors such as the arnount of air fare

increase, the purpose of the trip and the availabil-ity of

other modes of transportation.

In the medium to long haul- market the speed of the

aircraft and the tjme saving element become more signifi-cant,

On a trip of 11 500 m:iles an air trip may take three to foi¡r

hours compared to two to three days by rail or automobile.

It is not evident that an increase in ai-r fares on sueh routes

rn¡ould sw5-ng many potential- air travell-ers to other modes of

transportation,
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0f particular importance to the regional carriers are

flights to snalf communities and outlying regi_ons. Such

routes may provide a virtual monopoly to the air carrier

for in sorne instances access by other modes is irnpossible

or impracticable,

Some areas in northern Manitoba have neíther roads nor

rails and air provi-des the only viable means of travel for

persons in northern towns wishing to move to other towns or

urban centres j-n search of employnent or for social, educational

or medical purposes" In other areas the terrain is even

too rough for airstrips and lakes and rivers are used for

take-offs and landings. Airi;ransportation is without com-

petition from other ¡ru¡des and the potential traveller must rely

on air transportatíon if he wishes to leave his area. In

this case the demand for ai-r transportation is inelastj-c,

In spite of this discussion, it is difficult to determi_ne

exactly what the elasticity is for any particular market. It
I

has been argued- that short haul- carriers in fact dispute the

view that demand for their services may be price inel_astic

because they feel that they are in close competition with

surface transportation, There may be some justification for

this view of the short haul camiers but consi_deration must

be taken of the type of market or geographical area which

is being served.
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R. E. Caves elpresses the view that no clear evidence

on the value of erasticity of demand for air transportation

exists and there is equal uncertainty about v¡hether it is

rising or falling"3 One may speculate about either case.

The steady deterioration of passenger rail service appears

to be reducing much of the substitutabirity of and competition

between rail and air and, thus, reduei_ng the eÌasticity of

demand for air transportation" caves arso indicates, however,

that the portion of peopre v¡ho are using air transportation

services are becoming more and more price-conscious. rrThe

balance of these forces is certainly hard, ¿e s1¡i¡s"tr4

Airl-ine Costs

The ajr transport industry is not an industry with a

high proportion of fixed costs, although a large initial
investment is req-uired on the part of the airlines" It has

been estj:nated that a new carrier offering scheduled service

requires five or six long range jets, at a total cost of

over fifty n:illíon dorrars to oÞerate efficiently and. compete

succe-csfuLly.

However, in te:rns of fixed costs, the rtwayr? is provided.

The aj-r is readi-Iy available for u-se by the ai¡Ij¡es, its
use being governed to some exLent by the regulatory auLhorities,

Moreover, airports, airfiel-ds and other facirities are provided.
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by the government. The airporL facilities may be utilized

by any airline, taking into consideration any governmental

restrictions which may exist or be imposed.

This situation may be compared to the case of railroads

where each railway company has a large proportion of fixed

expenses in establishing a station for passengers and cargo

and i¡r laying rails, In the air transporb industry the air

carriers help to cover the cost of providing airport facilities

by paying landing fees or charges. These fees vary according

to the type of aircraft which are using the facj-lities and

this total cost to the airline varies"

Members of the air transport industry face high costs

of making frequent stops on locaf service operations, due

in part to the time lost on the ground" This is of partÍcular

importance when considering the short haul, local service

operations of the regional carriers, lrlhile on the ground,

there is a decrease in the service that can be secured from

an aircraft and there is an increase in the overall fuel

consumption and working tjme of the flight crew.5 Oth""

deterrninants of cost to the airlines, again with particular

reference to the regional carriers are revenue passenger

load factons, route density, route structure and stage length,

More specific elements of cost will be exanrj¡red r^¡hen anal¡rzing

the operations of TransAir Li¡rited,
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The greatest proportion of total costs to the airl-ines

are in the form of operatilg costs or variable costs" These

are costs arising out of actual- operations and include fuel

costs, landing fees and wear on the aircraft and engines

which require servicing and naj-ntenance' For pr:rposes of

analysis, the follorøing cost categories are grouped under

operating erq)enses: flying operations expense, maintenance

elcpense, passenger services elcpense, aircraft and traffic

services expense, promot5-on and sales ex,þense, general

administration elpense and deprecj-ation and amortization"

Maj-ntenance eryense involves the actual aircraft in-

cluding cost for ]abor and materials, and engine maintenance

also including cost for labor and materials. General and

admi:ristration elpense covers the central admi¡istrative

and managerial function" Aircraft and traffic services

e)pense j¡rcludes e>çenditures for airport-station facj-l-ities

and reservations systems, It is cLajme¿6 ttrat possible signi-

ficant cost disadvantages for smaller carriers l-ie in aircraft

and traffic services, promotion and sales and general- ad¡ninistrativc

e)cpenses.

Indirect fl¡ri¡g elq)enses j¡rcl-ude such items as the cost

of ground fad-lities, cost of corn¡runications, meteorofogical

e)q)enses, cost of rn-iscellaneous station equipment and a portion

of traffi" "rçurr""".7 There are also costs of a more temporary
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nature in the phasing in of a new ty¡pe of ajrcraft j¡rto a

carrierrs fl-eet and the j¡itial- operation on a newly authorized
c)

route""

Aircraft Se-legtion and Utilization

When deciding whether or not to purchase a new aircraft,

carefuf- consideration is given to the range of the aircraft, The

range may be specified j-n terms of short, intermediate or long"

A trade-off occurs between range and payload for jl order to

fly long dj-stances some payload must be traded for fuel. This

is depicted in the following diagram, Also shown are diagrams

dealing with the productivity and utilization of aircra'ft" An

aj-rcraft is rated to camy a definite amount of wei-ght" This

total- figrire includes payload (passengers and cargo) and fuel-.

The longer the flight, the more fuel is required on board the

aircraft and as shown in Figure 1, an inverse relationship

exists between payload anci range.

Figure { shows the relationship between aircraft utilization

and cost to the airline" As the nurnber of hours of aircraft

utilization increases, Iower costs are possi-ble for the entire

cost cr:rve is lov¡ered. In addition to thjs decrease, further

cost reductions are possible on each scale as the time of flight

increases. The regional carriers face hi-gher costs in this respect,

rel-ative to the mainlile carriers, for the tj:ne of flight is shorter
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on the short haul- routes which they serve and aircraft
utilization is lower on the r-ow density routes of local_ ser-

vice operations.
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Peyload

Similarly, a.s the bl ock speed of an

Lhe range also wÍll be largez., as shcwn bv

aircraft, increases,

the fol-lc;vring figure"

FIGIAE 2

Ful,l

Range
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In the following diagram, the productivii;y curve shows a

typical relationship between range of the aircraft and capacity

ton-mil-es or available seat-rniles. It is noted that after some

maximum range, productivity will decline resulting perhaFs fron

a loss of payload due to fuel-,

Capacity
Ton-Mifes

or
Avail-able
Seat-Miles

One additional graph is presented Íllustrating the

importance of optirnal. utilization of aircraft"

FrglaE 4

Produetivity of Aireraft

Cost
per
Air-
craft

Aírcraft
Utilization
2rOC0 hours per annltm

31000 hours per annum

41000 hours Der annum

FïGrrRE 3

Range

Time of Flight



Ec*onomiqs of Sqa1g

Thís study examines the relationship between airline operating

expenses and the l-evel of ai-rl-ine operati-ons in order to determine

whether or not there are cost advantages of large scale operations.

The analysis also attempts to deternd-ne in v¿trÍch range of operations

the average operating costs are declini-ng and whether or not it

is to the advantage of an ai¡Ii¡le to increase its scale of operations,

The cost elements which are anal¡rzed are ftying operations e)qpense,

maintenance e)cpense, aircraft and traffic services e)çense, general

and admínistration expense and total operating elq)ense"

Economies of scale may be possible for several reasons perrn-itting

an airli¡re to

,. " erploit mass-production techniques that involve
(a) tne specíalization of labor to specific narrow
tasks; (b) the use of special-ized machinery and other
capital equi-pment, including units of equipment which
are avail-able in only very 'large rLiJrjxral sizes; and
(c) tfre specialization of management and supervising
personnel to narrow and detailed tasks. bçloitation
of all these opportunities as the plant^becomes
bigger will resul-t i¡r lor*er unit costs.v

Although these three techniques may apply to any i:rdustry,

for the air transport industry items (a) and (c) may be of particular

signi-ficance when comparing a smal} airline to a large operation,

ltem (b) ís an important factor involving the use of larger more

econonj-cal aírcraft allowj¡rg an airline to provide more seaùs, have

a greater number of available seat nlles and, thuse increase its leve1

of operations"
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Although snall aircraft cost more to operate Þer seat mile

than targe ptaneslO and }init the scale of airline operations, the

use of small planes on the local- service rou"tes operated by the

regional carriers is l-inked w-ith the paucity of business on such

routes. It is so far ineluctabl-e that large cities are capable

of furnishing more air passengers per day than s¡naller tov¡rs and

co¡n¡nuni-ti-es 
"

The size of an optimal plant ". " depends both on the
exbent of econoin-les of large ptants and- en the size of
the market r¡trich the índustry supplies.JJ

The market for air transportation is tfunited in that only a

limited amount of passenger traffic can be generated, The abirity

of the canadian regional air carriers to e>qpand their scal-es of

operations is seriously affected by the paucity of their share of

an already lirnited market. Tv¡o of their great problems are

manifest in the unstable traffic flov¡s and the l-ov¡ traffie densÍty

with which they must contend. The debil-ity of these carriers

remains and they are faced with higher operatilg costs; their

scale of operations being j-n the range of the downward sloping

portion of the average cost curve"

It has been argu"d.I2 thrt econornies of scal-e jrr ajrli¡¡e

operati-ons, if they do exist at a1I, are very smal-l" If this is

the case, then the answer to achievj-ng lower u¡it operating costs

does not lie sorely in increasing the scare of operations, However,

it is important to note that
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... the regional carriers alJ- appear to be in therlvery smal_l_rï size range luhere a marked j¡rcrease
in the size.,of operations would help to increase
efficiency" rJ

The regional carriers cannot attain reasonable scales of
operations to secure such economies as do exist.

Thei¡ size of operations is too smalr- to assure the
econornies of scale and tends to put their unit costsfor comparable services above thãse of the national
carrier"f4

one author purport"l5 th"t the eeonornies of the ai_r transport
industry are rargely determÍned by not just one but three factors"
These are the scale of operations, the i-ength of haul_ and the

ùraffic density, The regional carriers are at a disadvantage in
all three areas. Anothe* ,ri"*ló hol-ds that efficiency does not

depend as heavi-ly on economies of large scale as i-t does on the

route structure. rn spite of these other considerations, it wour-d

be to the advantage of the regional carriers to increase the si_ze

of their operations. The approach adopted in this study of anaryzing

individual cost components shows the parti_cu-l-ar areas 1n which a

large airrine has cost advantages over a small-er operation.

There have been severar studies conducted in this area of
economies. one investigatio.ru found that economies of scale

exist in the areas of gro'nd operations e)çense and generar_ and

administrat j-on expense.
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From studj-es done by Harold D" Koontz, economieE of size

appear to be most evident in the case of direct maintenance of flight
equipment, ground operations elpense, traffic and adverbising

eryense and general and administration e)pense, For ground

operatÍons eryense, econonies of sj-ze rqrere particularly evident

where high traffic volume nade possible the distribution of these

expeÌrses to nany avallable ton mil.es.l8

Both John B" Crarrel9 and ilarold D. Koont"2o fourrd that any

disecono¡aies which did exíst affected only carriers of very smalr

sj-ze. Âlthough Koontz díd discover possible economies of rarge

scale in flying operations eryense his study indicated that these

economies were due to differences ín ror¡te structure and not large

size per se, Even with this discovery the regiona] carriers

are still at a disadvantage for they operate shorter frights

than the mainlÍne carriere" ttlarger earriers typicarly fly }onger

hops and ton mires can be produeed more cheaply , ". on longer hops.tr2l

This study uses the nt¡mber of available seat miÌes as its
measurenent base, The nainli¡e carrÍers as weIL as the regional

carriers have been examined, thus providing a basis for comparison

of a large and a sma]-l airline" certai¡ economies do appear to be

evident in such important cost categories as fryi¡g operations

eryense and naÍntenance elpense in particular althougþ the other

cost eategories drieh were examined arso show positive resr¡lts.

The conprete resurts of the analyses are shov¡n in Appendjx 0 of
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this chapter and in the following graphs"

According to the fÍ-ndings of this study the cost in certai-n

cost categories per available seat nriles (¿S¡t) is l_ower as the

number of availabre seat mires jncreases, at reast up to a particular

range" Thus, econornies of scale are possible for the regional

carriers whj-ch åre presently operating on the downward sloping

portion of the average cost curve, This may be compared to the

lower unit operating costs of the mainline carriers on the relaùively

flat portion of the average cost curve.

The graphs on the following pages show the relative positi-ons

of the canadian ai.r caruiers. Their scales of operations and unit

costs are plotted and then compared to a t¡pical average cost curve"

This depicts the relationship between the size of airU:re operati-ons,

measured in terms of avairable seat rn-iles, and per unit costs of

operations " The nr¡nber of avail-able seat rnil-es refers to the total
for 1970 and the total for 197L" The results are quite si¡r-ilar

for both these years.

substantiar econornies may not be evident beyond the size of

4oo mill-ion avaj-l-able seat miles per year but they are important

as an airl-ine e:pands up to that size" The regionar carriers are

operating in a range of 50 mi]-lion to 400 m-iltion available seat

mires, the range of the do-r'¡nv¡ard sloping portion of the average

cost curve, and are r:.nabl-e to obtain such economies as do exist,
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RELATÏONSHIP
AND

BET!{ET,N ATRLTNE STæS
UNTT COST

1970 figures
1971 fieures

X

Flying
0perations
Eryense
per
A.S.M,
( Cents )

h

3"5

3

2"5

2

r"5

1

.5

Er&

3000 6000

Available Seat-MïLes
(Mi-l-t ions)

3000 6000

Available Seat-Miles
(muuons)

3o
Maintenance
Expense
per
A.S,M.
( Cents)

3

2"5

2

L.5

I

"5
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Aircraft
and

Traffic
Serviees
E4pense
per
A"S"M.
(Cents)

l+

3.5
3

)E,

2

I.5
I

"5

3000 6000 9000

Available Seat-Miles
(ui rr 16tr" I

FIGTIRE 8

General
and

Administration
E:pense

per
A.S.M"

( cents )
,6

"5
.4

"3
.¿

"1

Availab1e Seat-MïLes
(ftrittions)
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FÏGTIRE 9

Total
Operating
E>pense
per
A.S"M.
(Cents)

Available Seat-Miles
(u::rions)

IL
10

9

Õ

7

6

5

4

)
I

1
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There nay be no great advantage i-n eryanding output along the

flat portion of the average cost curve, but it v¡ould bc beneficial

to the regional caruiers to e4pand up to that IeveI, beyond thei¡

current range.

If the other aforementioned studies did not fi¡rd concrete

evidence of economies of ecale in airli¡re operations, it is because

they were studying relatively large size airlj¡res. CertaÍ.:nly

econonies would not be significant for an airline already

operatÍng on the flat portion of the average cost curve. These

studies v¿ere not exanining airlines as snal-l as the regional

carriers" This study has for:nd that tsith such a sriaIl scale of

operati-ons as that of a regional carriers lower un:it operating

costs would be possible if the scale of operations were increased"

Specific Costs of Regional Operatj-ons

OLher cost deterninants incl-ude route turnover referring

to the nurnber of daily plane-niIes per route miIe, average

length of the passengerts journey, average length of airplane

hop, amount of traffic per terninal operated, average size and

speed of aireraft, the ni:mber of aircraft operated, the numbcr

of hours per day durilg whieh the planes are used, the size of

the metropolitan areas served, climatic condítions i-n the region

where the carrj-ers operate, and the e>rtent to r¡trich the carri-er

faces direct competition from other catriu"""22
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When relating these cost deterrajnants specifically to the

regional carriers, it is apparent how serious their problems are,

They operate on short average stage lengths and an j-nverse

relationship exists betrseen stage length and operating costs.

In regional operations the average length of the passengerts

journey is relatively short resulting i-n short average airplane

hops. There are more take offs and l-andings wtrich add t,o the

cost of operations, and more time i-s spent on the ground than

would be the case if longer hops were flown,

The regional carriers serve small comnr:nities incapable of

generating sufficient passenger traffic to warrant the acquisition

of large capacity aircraft although the per unit operating costs

of the aircraft now being used are higher than the costs of operati.:ag

the t¡rye of aircraft being used by the mainlj-ne carriers. Any

cost advantage to the regional carriers from operating large

capacity aircraft would be negated by the low load factors on

local service routes" Further:more, the large capacity aircraft

used by the mainline carriers are medir¡n to long range aj¡craft

and would not be feasible on the short range 1ocal service route.

The climatic conditions in regions being served by the

regional cariers adversely affect their cost Level-s. However,

this aspect þriIL be analyzed more closely wtren examining the

employee costs and fuel costs of TransAir Limited in its northern

Manitoba operations"
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In concLusion, the major sources of economic v+eakness of

the regional carriers are the short average hauls and the low

traffic density problem. In the short run the length of haul.

inftnences the cost of operations. In the long run it dete::nines

the choíce of equipment,

".. the principal deterrni¡ation of airline costs
appears to be length of haul coupled with sufficient
volrrme of traffj-c to pg¡mrit a relatively long
average length of hop"¿J

A study of short haul airlines in Europe& Índicated

that an i¡herent advantage of a short hauJ. airlÍ¡le should be

its high intensity of operations,

It is preci-sely this high intensity ¡¡trieh aIlows the
short hauJ. airlj¡re to concentrate upon devi-sing special
teehniques for dealilg trríth large nunbers of passengers^-
in the reservations, ticketing and accounting fields."nz2

However, this argument assr:mes hÍgh traffic density and,

hence, even this advantage of operating on short haul routes

is not possible on the local service routes of the regional

earriers, As t¡pically occurs in regional operations on routes

of lower traffic density, a minlmum frequency often needs to

be naintained despite variations in the traffic demand and the

average load factor consequently suffers. 0n more dense routes

a no:maIIy adequate frequency ean be supplenented by duplicate

services at peak times and the average load factor thereby

maintained at a high level-"26
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Seasonal Variations i-n Traffic

Although virtually al-l airlines face problems of seasonal

traffic variations, the problern is more acute for the regional

earriers. They are faced with low traffic density on many of

their routes durÍ-ng any season whereas the on-season traffic in
the mai¡line market will help to cover the costs of off-season

operations.

Traffic may fluctuate on an hourly, a day-to-day or a

seasonal basis. However, at least in the short run, airline
capacity is relat1vely fÍ:<ed. If an airline is to be able to

satisfy peak demand periods, a substantiar volume of unused.

capacity results during the off-pu"k 
""""orr,27 Not only does

the profitable e:çloitation of short haur air services require

a high intensity of operatio.ru2S but aLso relatively stable

flows of traffic.

The introduction into service of 1arge short-
hauì. aeroplanes, which could produce more
capacity ton-niles per hour, and offer lower
operating costs, depends not merely upon the
stimuJ-ation of larger volume traffi_c flotEs
but also upon theJ-r relative constancy
throughout the years,29

Airlines offer a perishable product i¡r that a seat

mile generated must be eonsumed immediatery or not at arl. rn

this respect varj-ations in traffic flows pose difficult problems

both on a day-to-day and on a seasonal basis, This is true

particularly on all except the heaviest traffic routes because
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it is necessary to provide a reasonably complete schedule pattern,

including through or express service and also local service at

appropriate hours of the day.

It may be argued that both day-to-day and seasonal fluctuations

can be dealt with by variations in the schedules and the volume

of service offered. However, iJr consideration of the demands of

schedule patterns and the high cost of naintaining idle or

under-utilized equipment and facilities, these devj-ces have

their limif,¿¡ior".30 Therefore, the air carriers are constantly

faced with the problem of trying to build up the demand for

thej¡ services in slow periods, even to the e¡cLent of offerilg

reduced fares as an incentive to potential air travellers.

The tables presented in Appendi:c F show the seasonal

variations in passenger traffic during an entire year. The

results of these fluctuations are variations in load factors

and may result in seasonal operating J-osses, parti-cularly for

the regional carriers" This problem wiIL also be exarLined when

studying the operations of TransAir Limited.

The regional carriers have been attempting to co¡nbat the

probløn of seasonal variations in traffic flows not only by

reducing air fares and providing special discount fares but also

by offering more charter flights, However, Air Canada, Canadars

national flag carrier, receives protection from charters on its
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regularly scheduled röutes. Thus, depending on the success

of the various techniques employed by the regÍonal carriers,

seasonal fluctuations of traffic flows nay remain as much of

problem to them in the futr¡re as they have in the pasb,
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C. Airl-ine Eff iciency

I¡rlhen studying airli¡e efficiency, it is important not to

place sole emphasis on profit figures, Due to the intervention

of regulation and public policy, an airline is requj-red to serve

routes which are not in themselves profitable, but which l-i¡k

snall cormunities to each other and to larger urban centres,

Such service is necessary to serve the public interest and caru:ot

be abandoned, despite the lol¡ traffic density on local service

routes. This aspect must not be ignored when investigating the

economic efficiency of an ai-rline,

The efficÍ-ency of an airli-ne refers to the efficiency w-ith

which it provides air service and how it serves the public i¡rterest,

It may be judged in terms of the convenience of tir::ing of flights,

the availability of capacity, regularity and punctuality, ease of

booking a flight, the areas which are served and the kinds of

serrrice which are provided, It may also be concerned with the

share of total traffic carried and how rapidly an airline is

increasi¡rg its share of total traffic and how rapidly it is

e:çanding i-n new markets,

The provision of air service in the public interest rnay

present problems ¡uhich adversely affect the efficj-ency of an

aj¡line, These problems are more apparent ín the operations of

regional carriers than in a mainline operation. In serving local
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service routes, the regional carriers are faced with short

stage lengths. The shorter the stage length, the more tjme is

spent on the ground whieh adversely affects aircraft utilization"

This in turn results i-n low total production for the entire air-
craft f1eet, Furthermore, short stage lengths i-rrcrease the

number of flights operated relative to the ff¡.rng hours and, thus,

increases all ternri¡ral costs and landing fees, There are increased

maintenance costs per flying hour and the overall resu.l-t is

higher total costs of production.

Route density affects efficiency by affecting achievable load

factors, aircraft utílization and the un:it costs of production. A

mi-:cture of low and high density routes affects station utilization

and aircraft size. Load factors are affected by many factors outside

of the control of an airli-ne such as traffic density and aircraft

size, the frequency of service required, seasonal, monthly and

daily traffic variations and directionality of traffic flows.

An airl-ine could perhaps restrict capacity j¡¡ the peak periods

in order to improve the average load factor and, thus, have a higher

load factor duri-ng off-peak periods. Although such a policy

could be dangerous ¡rhere there was a possibÍÌity of an airline

losing its future market to a competitior, since the regional

carriers are restricted to a specific region j:rtra-modal competition

among them would not present a problem, A problem could arise,

however, if there v¡ere insufficient capacity to meet a no¡maI peak-
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season demand for air services"

Convenience in booking for flights on regional carriers

has been improved by including some of their departure and

arrival times on the flight schedules of Air Canada" These feeder

flights have been timed to coineide with certain Air Canada

flights on nai¡ljne routes. Thus, a person rnay arrive, via a

regional carrier, in a larger urban centre, transfer to Ajr Canada,

and continue on to his ulti:nate destination, Furthemore, on

the TransAir system timetable the departure times of Air Canada

flights are listed, as well as the flight nunber of the Air

Canada flight with wfiich the TransAir flight is connecting"

AvaiLability of capacity may be measured by the nr¡nber of

avail-ab1e seat miles offered by an airlj¡re" This figure refers

to the nwnber of seats available multiplied by the number of

rLiles floun. Thus, even though the number of mi1e5 flor¡n remains

unchanged, capacity nay be i¡rcreased by increasi:eg the sÍøe of

aircraft and offering nore seats" To some exbent the regional

carriers have been improving capacity by utÍIizing larger aj¡craft,

They are, however, þampered in this respect because on some routes

with low traffic density, Iarger aireraft are not feasible. The

load factors on such routes are too low to warrant the use of

aircraft as large as thosebeing used by the mainLíne carriers"

Nevertheless, ¡nany of the small bush*t¡rye aÍrcraft have been
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phased out and larger tr.rbo-prop equipment is nov¡ in use on

local servi-ce routes,

The j¡rvestigation of TransAir Limited i:r Chapt'er 3 exa¡nines

the effici-eney of this airline w'ith respect to such objectives

as the service of local service routes t'rith respect to the

economic problems involved, route development and erpansion

programs, market development policies, fleet changes and

organizational changes within the company"

It must be emphasized that it is difficult to set standards

and measurements of efficiency when considering aIL the fr¡nctions

of an airline, It is necessary to exa,¡ruine the organization and

responsibi-l-ities of the airline to ensure that aIL leve1s of

airline management are alrare of the objectives of the company

in order to enable then to set or accept individual obJectives

r¡Trich contribute to the overall objectives and performance of

the airline.

In order to perforrn its various functions efficiently

and in the best interests of the earrier and the travelling

publi-c, it is essential that an airline have effici-ent management.

If an airline fails to provide efficient, adequate and econorn-ic

service, it is to the airline management that one looks for remedial

aetion, It is of the utmost importance that management be arsare

of every phase of the various operations and to this end, the most
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effieient organization of management ie essential.

rllt ís impossible to judge any one department of an

effj-ciently operated airline as being of more basie .inportance

than anoths¡.rr31 coordination of arl d.epartments is important

and they must all work together as a teem, There i-s a close rink
today between managenent, Iega1, public rerations, treasu.rxr,

engineering and other departments,

0f the utnost importance, however, is maxi¡nm
efficiency in airplane routing to the end of
securing nåximum util-ization between rnainten-
ance i:rspection periods, maximrun ut,ilization
of maintenance personnel, and ni¡rimr¡n delays
from ¡rithdrawals of aircraft from service" In
order to perform the function of airplane routing mostefficiently, it is necessary for personnel respoñsible
for this function to have a broad background j¡r al-l
phases of airplane operations - maintenance, flight 

^,äispatch, ftying comrwrications, and stati;å ñ;;;iorr""32

Aigline Organization

The organization of an airline must be suited. to the tpe
of operation that is involved j-n order to encourage the ma:cimr.m

produetivity of arl personnel with a n:ininrm duprieation of

effort, ttrhe character of aj-rri¡le organization varies aecording

to the size of company, personner quarifications and route
??

côv€fâgg, ttlz

The diagrams follo*ríng on the next two pages show t¡rpical

organization systems for a snrall airline and a large airLine" These

diagrams also list the various functions and responsibi-Lities of
each department,
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The small airline displays a more compact organization wíth four

basic divisions and each division i-s responsible for certaj¡r

functions wtrich are given j¡r broad terrns. In the case of the

large airline the responsibilities are broken down i¡to finer

categories and are of course spread anong a larger number of

divisions. With this larger organization systemr it becomes

easier for the large airline to assign specific functions to

more specialized departments and teams.
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Ttrpical Organizalion of a SnaLl Ai¡l-ine
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SOURCE: R" Dixon Speas, Technical Aspects of Air Transport
Managenen}, McGraw-Híl-I Book Company, Inc", New
ïork, L955 u p. 3l+"

The nexf diagran illustrates the more elaborate

organization system of a typical large aj¡Iine.
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Á,lthough there are dj"fferences j-n the organi-zation systems

of a small ajrline and a large airline, there are certaÍn charac-

teristics corminon to the ai-r transport industry in general, charae-

teristics r¡hieh exist regardless of the size of the airli¡re"

It is important to realíze that an ai¡line is only snall or

large in relation to another, For i-nstance, the regional

carriers are considered to be sna]-l relative to the nrainline

carriers" This size refers to the size of operations, the ru¡nber

of employees, size and number of aircraft operated and the size

and type of market which the aj¡U-ne is servi-ng"

The regional carriers i¡r Canada do not serve the prime

markets" Their operations on lucrative mainline routes are

restricted" The scope of thej¡ operations is small relative to

that of the mai:rLine aarriers, Hence, the system of organization

for a small airline need not be as large or as cornplex as that

of a main]-i¡re carrier.

However, there are certai¡ areas wtrich must be dealt v¡ith

whether the airline is large or small. The difference lies in hov¡

much emphasis is placed on a particular aspect. In a large system,

each function may be allocated to a separate department vùrictr can

become more specialized in that particular field" In comparison,

the small system does not have thÍs high degree of separation of

duties, and each department is more general.
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As shown in the foregoing diagrams, the small system has

only four major divisions to deal with the important areas l-isted,

Although somewhat more exbensive, almost the same areas are listed

for the large system but there are eight basic divisions to deal

with them with a vice-president in charge of each one, excluding

the fi¡ancial- area,

Thís is not to argue that every airline regardless of size

shoul-d have this nr::nber of divisions in its organization system"

hle are merely pointing out that the difference does exist, as

does the opportunity for increased efficj-ency for the large

airline, in terms of a more efficient allocation of resources for

each department. The problem lies in the size of a small airline

for it woul-d not be reasonable to erçect a regional carrier, with

a relatively small scope of operations to have or need as exbensive

an organization system as a mainline carrier,

Looking at a partieul-ar case, that of TransAir Limited, the

ínvestigation shows that this airline is organized in a similar way

to that of the small airl-ine in the diagram" In view of what has

been said regardilg the operations of regional carriers, this system

employed by TransAir appears to be justified, ActualJ.y no criteria

were gíven to deter:nine just how large an airline must be to be

considered rllargerl,

operation, TransAir

vice-versa" Compared to a third level

a large airline, Besides the Board of

or

is
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Di-rectors and President,, TransAir has three major departments"

The marketing department, rqrith its own více-president, is responsibre

for such items as sales and public rel-ations; the finance and

administratj-on department deals with personnel and accounti-ng

matters, The operations department, without a vice-president at

present, is divided into two parts: Flight @erations dealing

torith such things as dispatching, stewardesses and pilots under the

supervi-sion of a director; and the Maintenance section, supervised.

by a director, dealing with maintenance staff, line maintenance

and shop work" TransAir also has its own legal staff, employÍng

one lauryrer on a full time basis"

Thus, all the important areas of airli¡e operation are looked

after" Changes have been made, throughout the history of TransAir,

in the organization system of the company, until- the existing system

was derived, keeping within the scope of the companyts operations

dealing lrith markets other than the prirne international- and trans-

conti¡rental ¡narkets,

.An inportant issue deals with the questÍons of wtrat the

optimal size of an airli.:ne is and how effici-ency nray be measured

and achieved, Any nr.u'nber of criteria rnay be used. to measure the

sj-ze of an airline, a few of iqtrich are the number of emproyees,

the nurber of aircraft in the freet, or the capacity of the operation"

This study has used a measure of available seat nites and. available
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ton rlr-il-es to measure size. As can be seen by the data provided.,

the size of the regional carriers is below the optirnum. An

íncrease in sj-ze ¡¡ould result in lower per unit costs and i¡creased

effieiency as the corpany moves along the dov,rnward sloping portion

of the average cost curve,

In a freely competitive market, profit figures u¡ould be a

suitable measure of the efficiency or inefficiency of an operation.

However, free competítion does not exist in the air transport

industry and, hence, it is argued34 trr.t profits by themser-ves are

not a true measure of efficiency, Public reguration interferes in
airli:re operations to promote service in the public interest but

which is often unprofitable for and detrimental to the air carriers
j¡rvorved" rf airljnes were free to cornpete, i¡ the absence of

regulation, there would be a tendency for them to serve onJ-y

lucrative, profitable routes and ignore the unprofitable rouies

t¡rhere passenger traffic is exbremely thin.

In view of the reduced role of competition, rrthe eluphasis

then shifts to the appropriate design of public poricy and regulatory

measures and the encouragement of the best possible nr,anagerial

perfornançs.u35 Efficiency or inefficiency can be displayed by

the ability of top management of an airl-ine to assess the requirements

of markets v¡t¡ieh the particurar airli¡re serves. rf the airline has

a hågh1y intensive network of services in a relati-vely sma]-l geographical
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area, such assessment of market requirements r,{i11 present a smal]-er

problem than woul-d be the ease for an airli¡re wÏ¡ich operates a

v¡orld-wide network of services, Management j¡ the former case

is likely to be more capable of assessing the preferences and

needs of its customers than in the latte* "r"u.'o This reasoning

nay apply to an airline that has already reached a certain optimun

síze, but it does not appear to apply to a range such as that irr

which the regional carriers are cumently operating.

D, Elenents of Market Strueture

In i-nvestigating the market structure of the air transport

industry, this study ercamines the degree of sel-ler concentration,

product differentiation and conditions of entry i¡rto the i-ndustry.

Se]ler Concentration

The degree of sell-er concentration refers to the nwnber of

airlines in the industry offering air service and eonpeting for

passengers j-n the market for air transportation"

The air transporL industry tends to be oligopolistic. In

many eountries there is only one major airline which serves as

the national flag carrier, Generally concentratíon is high

although there may be a fringe of snaller airlines also eompeting

for potential air travellers, This fringe, however, nn,y be excluded

from operating in the lucrative nainli¡e nerket of the chosen instrument.
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ïn canada the chosen instrument is Ai-r canada" Also competÍng

v¡íth it in the nrainl-ine ¡narket is c P Aír and these tv¡o airlines

eonstitute the oligopolistic core j¡r the canadian air transport

market. The regional carriers form a fringe around this oligopolistic

core' Due to the i¡rterventÍon of regulatory authoritÍes, thei¡

operations in the mainli¡re market are restricted and, hence, they

provide only a very limited degree of eorpet,itj-on for the otigopolis-

tic airlines, For the most part, the regionar carriers are assigned

to serve specific regions in Canada and competition among the

regional carriers is also limited.

In an industry such as manufacturing, an oligopolistj_c core

may be able to earn above normar profits by collusion in price or

output policies, market sharing agreements or price di-scriminatj-on,

However, j¡ the air transport industrl, the mainrine camiers, as

well as the regionar carriers are strictly regulated in terms of

air fares, routes vsTrich are to be serr¡j-ced in the public interest,

new route acquisitions and route abandon¡nents" This subject of

regulation wilÌ be examined more fully i¡r the forlorring section.

However, the market of the air transport industry is not one

that woul-d yield abnornally high profíts under unregulated

operations.3T As discussed. earl-íer, the market for air transpor-

tation is limìf,s¿, Furthermore, in setiing air fares particularly

in the mainline market aeeount nust be taken of the price elasticity
of demand" Hence, the industry does not Lend itself tov¡ard high proiits"
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Produet Different&tion

The possibilities of effective product differentj-ation in

the air transport ruarket are refatively limited.38 Although

product differentiation can be based on actual d:ifferences in

products or services or on psychological factors, air travellers

generally find it difficult to differenti-ate between the product

for an available seat mile on one airli¡re is pretty much the

same as an available seat míle on another airli¡re.

0f more importance is differentiation in the service provided.

by different airlines. Air1i-ne A may serve better meals during a

flight than Airline B, or at least passengers rrny think that the

meals are better on Airline A, The fact that ali- meals are prepared

in the sane kitchens may be an unknov¡r faet to aj¡ travellers.

lrlhen considering the regional carriers, product differentiation

may adversely affect thej-r ability to compete røith the maj_nline

caruiers, This aspect rqas discussed earlier i-n the study of the

demand for air transportation,

In spite of this argument the following study of TransAi_r

Lint:ited shows that in severar i¡nFortant cases this airli¡re did not

suffer any product differentiation disadvantage rd-ren entering a

lucrative market and serving Sault ste" l4arie and Toronto. However,

perhaps the attitude of the air travellers concerned can be accounted

for by the great need for air services which existed on that route"
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Barriers to entry may be of a lega1 nature or an economic

nature " The legal barriers ¡¡riII be examjned i¡r the folJ-owing

section vd'rich deals vrith regulation,

Economic barriers consist of economy of scale barriers,

product differentj-ation baruiers and absolute cost barriers,

Economies of scale do not act as a natural barrier to new

enhry.39 As the scale of airlj¡¡e operations increases l-ower

per unit operating costs are possible parti cularty when con-

siderÍng the range wherein the regional camiers operate" How-

ever, even though their unit operating costs are rel-ativeJ-y higher

than those of the mainLine carriers, they are not prohibited from

entering the industry because of their small scale of operations.

Likev.rise product differentiation does not act as a barrier

to new entry into the air transport industry" The aspects of prod.uct

differentiation have aLready been discussed and if this factor has

any significance, it appears to be only when a smarl camÍer attempts

to enter a market being served by a larger, well knovnr airline,

Absolute cost does not block entry into the industry

although a large initial investment is required on the part of

the airline. This aspect was dj-scussed earlier in the secùi-on

dealing v¡ith airline costs.
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Begul-atory Constraints and Interrlention

Regulation affects every phase of airline operations,

Such intervention has created an oligopolistic industry

by the licencíng requirements of the Canadian Transport

Comnission. In addition to regulatilg fares, route

acquisitions and route abandonments, the government has

also asked the airljnes to consult v¿ith it before acquiring

new aircraft"

Prior to serving a new route the airline must subrrÍt

an appU-cation to the Conunission for approval to operate a

particular service. Generally, before a decision is reached,

the Commission wílL hold a public hearÍ_ng during which the

airLine will present its case and state why it feels the

particular service should be provided. During the hearing

the Comnission may hear from representatives of the cou¡nunities

or centres affected, and from competing ajrli¡es v*ro may

present very strong cases in opposition to the applicantrs

request for a licence, If the Conmíssion decj-des that the

particular services does not meet the requirements of the

publíc convenience and necessity, or will. require too large

a subsidy to make the operation feasible, the application

will be rejected and no licence will be issued. If the

Connrission decides in favor of the applicant, it will grant a

lieence eíther to operate exactly as requested or according
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to restrictions placed upon the licence by the Con"rnission,

Hence, in the hands of the Canadian Transport Corrnission

lies the por^Ier to increase or reduce conrpetition i¡r the

industry.

Some important questions may be raised at this time"

Do federal regulatory officials concern themselves more

with attempts to decrease eosts and increase revenue for

the air camiers and should this be their funda¡rental

concern, or should they also be concerned with providing a

public service regardless of the financial_ costs j¡rvolved?

To what exbent are the regulatory authorities eoncerned with

social costs and benefits, and if they do take these factors

into consideration, should this area receive more or less

emphasis than has been the case in the past? Are there

possibilities of federal-provincial conflicts over goals

such as profitable air carriæ operations and regional deverop-

ment and the satisfaction of public needs?

irihich issue is or should be of prime importance - that

of efficiency or that of factors exogenous to the ajr trans-

port industry. ü,then attempting to answer these questions,

one should bear in mind that a goal of public policy was to

provide an efficient, econo¡nic and adequate transportation

system for the development and wellbeing for Canada as a whole"
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Judgement on this latter issue v¡ill- be reserved for the

concluding section of thisFaper but many of the answers

will make themsel-ves knornrn as we discuss the actual role

and impact of regulation i¡ the industry as a l¡hole and

more specifically how it has affected the operations of

TransAir Li¡nited.

The air transport industry does not display the

charaeteristics of a natural monopoly as the public utility

industry. Thus, it cannot be regulated from a public utility
point of view, However, there are both economj-c and safety

reasons for regulation.

This j-ndustry is regulated so as to preserve its

inherent advantages, promote the highest degree of safety

and sound conditions in the industry, improve relations

among air transport conpanies, coordinaùe transportation

by air carriers, to promote adequate, econornical and

efficient transportation service by air camiers at

reasonabl-e rates (unjust discri:ninations, u¡due prefer-

ences or advantages and unfair or destructive competitive

practices being specifically prohibited) and to improve

competition to the exbent necessary to assure the sound

deveJ-opment of an air transporLation "y"t"*.40
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Since airli-nes are not natural monopolies, sub-

stantial eornpetition coul-d develop in the absence of

regulatory pol icies r"¡hich prevent such a situation from

arising, Thus, regulation restricts entry into the air

transport industry.

Public authorities also regulate rates and service,

they limit profits to a fair return on investment figure,

and they oblige aírlines to perform particular services

whether profitable or not" The aj-rline on the other hand

must

naintain and continue the development of its system
to the exbent necessary to furnish satisfaetory
service, to set reasonable nondiseri¡ninatory rates,
to perform the required postal services, and to
maintain. preparedness of assistance in national
defense.4l

It is only to be expected that airline managemenfs

will seek to attain the maximun profits possible, Hor^fever,

if some situation should a]-low an airline to earn an excess

return, a real conflíct can arj-se for the regulatory agencies

will attempt to keep the actual rate level- below the level

røhich is desired by the airli¡res. In this respect, it night

be argued that the regulatory authorities are acting in the

public j-nterest.

0n the other hand, the forces of competj-tion that do
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exist j¡r the air transport industry may lead ajrlines to

set rates at lor+er levels, particularly if an alrli¡e has

high constant costs and wishes to mai¡rtain or increase

volume. Regulation is then called upon to prevent such

rate reductions which could prove disastrous to the members

of the industry,

hJhen discussing rates, one may argue along several

lines. Two views which have been e>çressed on this subject

are that, from the standpoint of both the companies and

the public welfare the rates on each type of service should

be sel, at levels which maximize the contribution of the

servj-ce to the profits of the firm; and, the rates on each

L2
service should be set at the level equal to marginal cost"'

Marginal cost refers to a change in total cost resulting

from supplying one more unit of output and can be computed

by dividing the change in total cost by the change in outpul.

It is important to note, in this second view, that up

to this point of capacíty of existing flights, average

cost per unit of business handled falls as traffic increases,

as 'hras shourn earlier by the illustrated average cosl curve

when discussing economies of scale" This phenomenon generally

occurs for there is better utilization of equipment and

personnel as busj:ress increases. fn other words, the marginal

cost of additional units of business is relatively low.
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Because of the nature of the cost behavior, the
airlines have particular incentives to gain
ad.ditional business by all possible means, especially
in order to increase the average load factor on thej¡
flight,s, This situation is an incentive toward lower
rate leve1s than rnight be desirable if total. çosts
increased in propor[ion to busj-ness hand1ed"43

Thus, regulation may be thought of as acting j¡ the

carriersl ov¡n best interests and at the same time, since

it is promoting the continued existence of aj-rlj¡tesris

acting in the best interests of the public as welì..

It is argued further that sound rate policy is essential,

for air transportation is more and more j¡r direct price com-

petition with surface carrj-ers r'¡hich have traditionally charged

rates and fares below the air carriers, and air passengers

are drawn from an increasingly price-consciouu ¡1"3¡s¿.44

It was also mentioned that regulation lÍas concerned v¡ith

safety factors in air transport, Some important considerations

in this area are seeing to it that equipment is properly

maintained, ensuring skiltfuJ. dispatching and adequate flight

control, establishi-ng and mai-ntaining adequate airuay and air-

port facilities, and providÍng for adequate weather forecasting

and reporting,45

It rnay be argued that since competition does exist in

this industry to some exLent, in the absence of reguJ-ation
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airli-nes may attempN to cut short on certai¡ safety features

in order to cut costs. Furthermore, there nray still be some

degree of pubtic feeling that air travel is dangerous, and

to the exbent that such a fee'ìing erists, regulation

regarding safety factors and public inforrnation about such

regulation is in the best interests of the air carriers.

Safety regulation may also help to solve the problem of

product differentiation which could affect a smaller air

carrier"

To sum up the rational-e of regulation, it may be

argued that public regulation is required Lo protect the

public interest since Ïte are dealing with public transportation,

trPublic control of business is justified whenever the public

interest is clearly discernable and the means of protecting

that public interest are available'1146

Before leaving this discussion of regulation, one

more aspect should be examined. Should the government al-Iow

airlines to earn profits via monopoly pricing, or should

regulation provide for more service either by a competitive

solution or by marginal cost pricing? These three possibilJ-ties

may be illustrated by the fol_lowing diagrams,
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The above graphs depict typieal monopoly situations,

whether natural monopolies or regulated monopolies" In

figure (a) ttre firm or airline is al-lowed to eharge a

monopoly price and earn monopoly profits, but the amount

of output or service is restricted, To maximize profits

the firrn will produce where marginal cost (MC) equals marginal

revenue (¡m.), In figure (¡) tfre competitive solution

yields an output level of Q3 and a price of P3. This is
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derived from the intersection of the average cost (AC)

curve and the demand (D) curve" Marginal cost pricing

yields an output level o¡ Q2 and a price of P2' These

l-evels are determined by the íntersection of the marginal

cost (UC) curve and the demand curve, In t'hese latter two

situations, the prices or fares are fower than in the nonopoly

pricing model and more output or service i-s available to the

consumer, The competitive solutj-on offers the best solution

as far as the passenger is concerned but it may not be in

the best interests of the aj¡line as far as profits are

concerned, Some combination of the two situations i¡r

fígure (b) would appear to be desirable, perhaps implying

a government subsidy to help cover the costs of operation"
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CHAjÌTER 3

TRANSAIÏ, LII,trTED AND PUBI,IC POLICY

TransAir Linited was named a regional carrier in L966,

and as such has been required to provide the services of a

regional carrier, as described i¡ Chapter 1, However,

TransAir was operating in the capacity of a regional carrier

long before 1966"

Important questions may be raised concerning this

aÍrIine. ülhat types of operations was TransAir engaged in

during its early development? What role has TransAir

been playing in the Canadian air transport system? What

t¡rye of aircraft does TransAir operate and lvhat was the

basis for the changes v¡hich have occurred i¡r its aircraft

fleet? i¡Jhat routes does this airli¡e serve and t*rat efforüs

have been nade by TransAir officials and regulatory authorities

to change its route structure? How has TransAir dealt with

the problems $thich appear to be inherent in regional operatj-ons?

These q-uestions are of fundamental importance to this

study and are examined in detail throughout this section.

(>
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A, Early Development of TransAir

The regional air carrier known today as TransAir Limited

began its operations in l-9I+7, as Central- Northern Airways

Lim:ited, Among its other duties, TransAir provided essential

air service to the far North on DEIII Line operations, and

already as early as Ig55 under the name of Central Northern

Airr'nys LÍn-ited, the airline comnenced services to the DEW

radar Ìi¡re in the AretÍc regions" At this time negotiations

were underway for the aequisition of all the shares of a

small air carrier, Arctic Wi-ngs Limited" This merger was

finalized in 1956, at iøhich ti-ne Central Northern A5-nrays

and Arctic Wings Limited united under the new name of

TransAir Li¡nited"

The complete aircraft fleet at December JL, L955, con-

sisted of thirty-two aj-rcraft, including the additional

purchase of two Curbiss-biright C-46 Coro¡ando aircraft, two

Bristol Freighters, one DC{, one Canso, and three Norseman

aircraft.l The DC-3 was purchased because of its proven

reputation as a reriable aircraft, wlrile the Bnistol Freighters

r4rere necessary for transporting machinery and other cargo to

the Arctic regions, The Norseman is a float plane, enabling

landings where air strips are not available, but v¡here

ri-vers and lakes abound.
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TransAir then established new major faeilities at

Churchíl}, Manitoba, an investment totaling nearly $óO0rOOO"

One DC-4 aj-rcraft, equipped krith long range tanks was

added to the f1eet, The DC-4, l'¡?rich carried a ma:ri¡num of

eighty passengere, was used for carrying both passengers and
/cargo" Then to achieve the benefits of fleet standardization,

TransAir began to reduce the number and t¡rpe of aircraft in
service, The nr:mber of types was reduced from eighteen

to eleven"

In 1960, TransAir was award.ed a eontract for all DEV,I

Line resupply flying out of Vüinnipeg and Chr¡rchil1 and by

I96L, new DEI¡'I Li¡te revenue for the airfine anounted to $111921036,

AIso, three additionaL aircraft ïrere acquired for DEW Line purposes,

on a lease option basis" Two of the five DEW Line DC-4s were

bought outright " The exbended DEW Line operations comenced

on July I, 196I and a contract was signed for one year, until

June J0, L962.

Ín 1965, TransAir e>panded passenger and cargo charter

operations due to the introductlon of DC-6 and DC-f aircraft,

t¡hich were longer range planes than the airli¡re had previously

operated and cou]-d carry more Þassengers and cargo, Furthermore,

group charLer flights were planned betrveen Central Canada

and Europe for the spring, sumner and autumn of L966"3
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As stated earlier, in t966, TransAir v,¡as officially
recognized as one of the five regionar air carriers i-n canada.

rts sphere of operations vrere, and stirl are, based on lrlinnipeg

and covered the provinces of Manitoba, saskatchewan, Northwestern

Ontario and the adjacent portion of the Northwest Territories"

The provision of the vertical air support for the DEW Li¡re was

aJ-so parù of TransAir operations,

ïn the same year, TransAi-r initiated actÍon to dispose of its
unprofitable bush operations" The first portion of this progran

lvas corrnenced and a contract was signed in December of 1966. The

program was finalized earl-y in L967.4 This withdrawal resulted in
a substantial reduction in the various types of aircrafù operated,

vihich in turn was reflected j-n economies in maj-ntenance costs, since

TransAir retired old and obsolete aircraft,

Also in L966, TransAir began a nehr prograrn for re-equipment,

when it began operating transcontinental routes during an Air Canada

strike, for the higþ density airtine operation on which TransAir

was embarking was absol-utely dependent upon the high utitization
of modern, easily maintained and efficient jet-powered equipment.

Later in october of 19ó6, it was indicated in the sratement

of Policy of the Minister of Transport that

,.. regional air carriers in the near future may be able
to operate more profitably if approvar is gi-ven, røith subsidies
for uneconomicar segments which are frown in the communi-ty
interest, and that opportunities wil,l be presented for increased
charter operations.5
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During 1966, prairie services were operated on a special

agreement, after e>çiration of a three year contract, The new

agreement included a government subsidy to pernrit a break-

even operation until a public hearing on the future of the

prairie service could be held in the spring of 1967.

ïn providing air service in the pubric interest, TransAir

has been faced with unprofitable operations and in spÍte of state-

ments that subsidies would be made available, subsidies have been

hesitant in forthcoming,

The foregoing is intended to provide a brief history of the

development of TransAir, specific aspects such as route develop-

ment, fleet acquisitions and market deveÌopment wirr now be

examined and analyzed in detail.

B. Route Acquisitions and Development

Throughout the history of rransAir, many attempts were made

by the airline to acquire new routes and institute new services,

and these efforts by the carrier shall now be examined in detail.
TransAir has made ntlmerous efforts to provide service which it was

ill-equipped to provide and to enter markets where j-t coul-d not

compete successfully with larger airlines, See Append.ix D for a list
of TransAir operations and the services r¡¡hich it is licenced to perform.

TransAir was too small an operation and did not operate suitable

aircraft for the t¡¡pes of routes which it was trying to obtain.
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An issue that must be realized by the regional carriers,

and TransAir is only one exanple of such a carrier, is that for

regional airlines, more routes do not necessarily mean more

profits, From the following analysis of TransAir route development,

it appears that the level of aspiration of the airl-ine ldas greater

ì;han its level- of performance,

Careful and proper route development helps to develop a't

air system into an economic and viable operati-on' 'r¡Iith careful

attention to this exbremely important area problems may be over-

come dealing with directionality of traffic flows, inadequate

linkages, low l,raffic density and short stage lengths. Route

development if approached wisely, helps to develop the economy of

the airline, helps to establish an effective pattern of operation

and helps it to serve the public"

As stated above, TransAir has made many route acqui-sitions.

One may very frequently find in a newspaper an arti-cl-e describing

TransAirrs plans for a new route, In spite of these acquisitions,

the problems facing this carrier do not seern to be disappeari-ng'

Careful and wise route development will help to reduce the problems

faced by regional carriers, Thus, it appears from this line of

argument, the route development policies of this carrier l-acked

sufficient care and planning for development of the airline and

improvement of the economic base on whj-ch it operated.

The rnajority of TransAir service relates to northern
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Manitoba. The air carrier has provided seruice to remote

conmrunities and regions in the North and has made constant

efforts to alter routes or acquire nev¡ routes, alter frequencies

and schedules and abandon some routes. These decisions were made

with a view toward increasing the profítability of the airli¡re

and still maintain some measure of ai-r service in the North,

Boutes were developed in an attempt to fulfill one of the major

rol-es of a regional carrier and TransAir currently serves

Ímportant major centres in central and northern Manitoba from a

base in Winnipeg and serves far northern areas from a base at

Churchil-I"

These aj¡ services ïrere important for aidi¡g the econornic

development of the North. In the lp6Ots the geographical areas

being served were elqperiencing remarkable econonric and industrial

growLh" New reserves of natural resor¡rces, necessary for the

continued development of Canada, r"rere being discovered and TransAir

played an important part in this development activity" There is

still enormous untapped potential in the North; potential which

can become a reallty with the aid of reliable and dependable air
service,

TransAi-r did not take fulI advantage of the opportunities

and even now, new polieies are needed for the development of a

sound economic base on which the airline can operate.
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It{hat had TransAi¡ actual}y been doi¡lg in its endeavors to

develop a route structure for the North? lJhat were the Ímp1i-

cations and results of the actions taken by the carrier? When

answering these questions, it must again be emphasized that in

spite of the nrttnerous changes in routes and service, TransAir

still faces the same problems norir as it did throughout its history

of development,

ïnadequate planning of routes seems to be a major problem

of the airline with insufficient exami:ration of the short stage

length and low traffj-c density factors. At tj:nes it seems as

though routes were acquired on a trial and error basis and after

a short time, after unprofitable flights and increasing difficulties
the routes were altered. Some points were removed or others were

added. The new route was tried out and when problems again arose,

the route again was altered.

There are also j-nstances where the carrier made good planning

decisions and instituted necessary improvements in northern air

service. Such services overcame the problems of short stage

lengths and also generated sufficient traffic to strengthen the

northern route system, One such case arose in 1968, when TransAir

began a Class l- Scheduled co¡n¡nercial air service between I,üinnipeg
A

and Thompson." Due to the constantly etçanding operations of the

International Nickel Conpany at Thompson, the people at that
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location required a direct service to winnipeg to meet their

requirements" The provisions of this service also made ad.ditional

seats available on TransAir flights from lr/innipeg via The pas

to other northern conønunities, TransAir has since frirther

increased iüs serviee to Thompson, providing necessaïy service

with a relatively long stage rength and sufficient passenger.

traffic being generated.

The prairie service of rransAir has arso received great

emphasis in ternrs of policies for route deveropment. Many of

the problems encountered by the carrier on the prairie service

were sin-ilar to those arisíng on northern routes, problems such

as short stage lengths, row traffic density and Low average

passenger load factors. However, one distinct problem on the

prairies was the difference in the nature of competition which

the carrier faced, when servi-ng renote regions in northern

llanitoba, competition from other modes of transportation were

vi-rtually non*existant, Due to chmate and terraj¡r conditions,

air transportation in many cases offered the only viable means

of movement.

0n the prairie routes, however, operating in more southern

regi-ons of Manitoba and saskatcher,ran, the pri_vate automobil_e is
a rnajor competitor of the airu-ne, some points on the prairie
routes are only 1J0 miJ-es apart, separated by good roads and

highways. considering air service, airport access and egress
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times are a rel-atively large portion of the total tjme of the

flight and when considering the time thus expended, the totat
time of the trip by automobile does not seem considerabry

greater than the entire trip by air. Furbhermore, there i-s a

much greater e4plicit cost savi¡g v¡hen traverling by automobire.

TransAi¡ either failed to take adequate consid.eration of

this competitive factor together with the other i¡lherent problems

of the prairie service or else the praru:ing authorities thought

that these problems eould be overcome i¡r time. At least these

seem fo be the only justifiabre reasons for the great emphasis

on prairi-e routes.

TransAir had made numerous efforts to take over the prairie
routes of r¡ans canada Airlines (lir canada) and permÍ-ssion to do

so was granted by the canadian Transport com¡nission ín 1963.7 The

service included points in Manitoba, saskatchewan and Alberta.

This move dísplayed very poor plannJ-ng on the part of rransAir.

Apparentry the motivating force behind the decision to take over

the route was the offer of $5001000 worth of equipment.

However, the DC-J and viscount aircraft given to TransAir

r.rere not suited to the regional role of thi-s carrier. Bad

economics of the viscount, as appried to the type of service and

operation of TransAir, combined with 1ow traffic density moved. TransAir

into a vúorse econo¡nic and operat,ing position. The carrier did not
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benefit from the policy decision and the folrowing year the majority

of this service r¡ras suspended" Traffic was averaging 2,8 persons

on a twenty-eight passenger aircraft operated by a crew of three.S

However, due to the lack of adequate foresight and planning

and insufficient consideration for the difficurti-es which would

arise, TransAir, in r)6), had 6ound itself into a three year

contract to serve the prairies. Thus it had to fulfil- its contract

and replace the abandoned service. This service, no matter how it
was artered and re-organized, courd not be developed. i_nto an

econornic operati_on.

By lÇ6J, the contract to maintain a prairie service had

ex¡pired" TransAir then requested additionar federar financial
assistance to continue j-ts service to prairie rocations. This

request was denied and as of March 3l-, ]96g, the government

terminated the tenporary financial_ assistance which it had been

providing since 1966. TransAir should have abandoned the regular

schedul-ed service to smarrer prairie communities, thus elÍminating

the short, low density routes. rt should have retired the viscount

which offered poor econom:ics to the size and type of operation of
TransAir and which did not belong in the freet composj_tion of the

carrier.

Hor+ever, TransAi.r did not choose such a policy. rnstead it
inaugurated schedul-es on the prairies with improved. tin:ing and
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frequency. At the same time it replaced the Viscount service with
a

DC-J servíce,' hopíng that a profitable operation would develop.

However, hoping was not sufficient for success. It is surprisi:rg

that management responsible for planning decisions did not learn

from past errors or that they could not realize that difficulties

would continue,

A fer¡ months later, TransAir was again planning to alter its

prairie service, Faced with the decision of abandoni:rg the route

or providi.:rg turbo-prop service, it chose the latter approach and

re-instated the Viscount. Considering the past lack of successe

this was a bad policy decision. Even if some additional traffic

could have been generated, it woul-d not have been substantial

enough to develop the route i¡rto a profitable operation, to

remove the problems inherent in such a servj-ce or to improve

the econonic basis on which the airline ldas operating" Later in

the same year, another policy was made which this tjme reduced

aircraft nileages on the prairies"

Fi-nal1y, in 1969, after encountering difficulties and fosses

due to inadequate planning, TransAir realized that traffic over

the prairie routes was insuffícient to justify maintenance of the

serviee. The airU-ne was unable to place the service on a self-

sufficient basis. It had encor:ntered major fùrancial losses on

Lhe route in 1tó8, and the losses were even greater in L969,
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Having been again refused a subsidy to continue the prairie

service, TransAi-r passed the route dou¡n to Midwest Airlines, the

airline with r,¡hich it had merged in L969.

TransAir was interested not only in northern and prairie

rout,es, but also in mainline routes and charter services. Ïts

endeavors in these areas will be examj¡ed and analyzed in the

following section.

C. Market Development

lransAirrs efforts at market development have been concentrated

in tr+o main areas; development of a long haul mai¡rU¡re market and

a charter market,

The Mai¡rline Uarket

It may be argued that TransAir, being a regional carrier,

should not have rnde any attempts to enter the mainline market and

did not belong there, The scope of operations of the airline was

too narrow to permit success in a lucrative mainline market where

it faced very strong conrpetition from the two large Canadian trunk

carriers" The product differentiation disadvantage discussed i¡r

Chapter 2 takes on a very great significance in this instance.

TransAir did not have a reputation for providing a mainli¡re service,

The public recogni-zed TransAir as a small loeal service carrier

flying across the prairies and to the North. !Ùhen it applied for

a licence to provide a Class I Schedul-ed commercj-aI air service
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from lrlínnipeg to Thunder Bay, sauJ-t ste" Marie and Toronto in
1968110 it did not have equi-pment as pubricly acceptabre as the

DC-9 and DC-8" Having jet equipment would not have helped

TransAir an¡nuay at, that tj:ne because, according to the terms

stated in the lícence, its service to saul-t ste. Marie and

Toronto, considered as a continuation of a previous servi-ce from

hlinnipeg to Kenora, Dr¡nden and rhunder Bay was restricted to the

use of tu¡bo prop aircraft" The airrine was permitted to use

jet aircraft on its other route between lfinnipeg, Thunder Bay and.

Toronto, However, it was initiarly prohibited from advertising its
service to these eastern Canadian locations as a means of protecting

the mainline market of canadars chosen instrument. vthether Air

canada needed such protection or not from TransAir is a highly

debatable issue,

The very nature and scope of the TransAir operation did not

all-ow for entry into this t¡rpe of market. rt may have given the

airrine farse visions of grandeur; providing sone jncentive to

purchase large capacity jet aircraft which, if fulry utirized with

high J-oad factors have good economies and a good operating perfor-
maricer but i¡r the case of rransAir were too large for the scope

of a regi-onal carrier whi-ch is designed to provide l-ocar and

supplemental air service.

TransAir, however, had a belief or a hope that a route in a

lucrative maj¡l-ine market was the answer to their probJ_ems,
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It coul-d be considered as a cross-subsidization of their unprofitable

routes over the prairi-es and to norLhern communities. The fulI inr-

lications of such a route could not have been fully realized. The

route brought new kinds of problems vrith which the carrier was

not familiar.

Prior to the application for a licence to provide this

revised servi-ce, TransAir had been operating a service from

Inlinnipeg through Kenora, and Dryden to Thunder Bay - a service

rshich already then was not econonically viable" However, the

carrier was persistent, just as in the policy decisi-ons concerning

the prairie service, TransAir was of the opi-nion that the viability
of the eastern service would be improved by the provision of a

direct service from Kenora and Dryden through Thr¡nder Bay to Sault

Ste, Marie and Toronto, In deciding to j¡rcrease the service and

frequenci-es of flights, j-t should have been realized that

although some periodie peak demands could not be handled adequateJ-y

by this existing service, thj-s factor alone was not a sufficient

reason to j¡rcrease the capaci-ty or frequency. A direct service

to Toronto, utilizing the station facilities and ground services

of Air Canada may have provided a good opportunity for TransAi-r

except that it would have been operating in close competition with

Air Canada" In any event, TransAir was not permitted to provide a

direct service to Toronto; a decision which increased the product

differentiation disadvantage and which should have nade the carrier
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reconsíder ver)¡ careful-ly the implications of its original planning

decision.

Another example of the market strategy employed by the

airline goes back f,o 7-964, when TransAir applied for a licence to

operate a non-stop service to the Minneapol.is - Chicago areas. The

application ì¡tas denied which may have been fortunate for the carrier.

The question of whether such a service by a Canadian carrier is needed

is not an i-ssue here. The issue is that such a route is not part

of the role of a regional- carrier, In spite of the fact that high

traffic density exists on such a route, it should not be considered

by TransAir as a means of counteracti.:ng its low density routes. This

carrier is not equipped to provide such service and it woul-d be

foolish for the carrj-er to purchase a large aj-rcraft such as a DC-9

or DC-8 in order to handle the traffic. Such an aircraft would not

fit in with the carrierts present fleet and would disrupt i-ts entire

compositi-on, It would be equally foolish for TransAir to acquire

such an aj-rcraft in the hope that it may eventually acquire such a

route"

A decision ÏIas made in L969, which resulted in an improvement

for TransAir. It merged with Midwest Airlines, a small l-ocal

service and charLer air carrier, This meant that TransAir could

nor^r pass on short haul, l-ow density routes, such as the prairie

routes, to its wholly-owned subsidiary and retain only those longer,

direct ftights betv¡een Irùinnipeg, and Regina and between füi-nnipeg
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and saskatoon, Midvuest Airrines, using l_ight, economi-cal aircraft
such as Piper Aztees and piper Navajos could serve the smaller

prairie locatj-ons more econornically than could TransAir with a DC-J

or viscount" The merger gave TransAir the ability to use larger

aireraft on ronger routes between larger cent,res and to use smaLl-er

aircraft, via Midwest, to serve the snalrer locations.

Charter Services

rn addition to providing schedured and non-scheduled unit
toll air services, TransAir is also licenced to perforrn charter

operations. These operations began in the rate lÇlers, The carrier
attempted to serve the international charter market and in order to
perforrn this service it acquired aircraft r,shich were not suited to its
role as a regional- carri-er. TransAir showed evidence of entering

and attempting to enter markets whj-ch were beyond its scope of operation,

However, there also has been evidence of successful development plans

which have proved benefici-at to its entire operation, These endeavors

by TransAir shall now be examined more closely,

In attempting to enter certain areas of i¡rternational charters

and by usi-ng large aircraft such as the DC-6, TransAir was going

beyond its scope of operati-ons. International charters to f¡üestern

Europe have fierce competition and such was the case in 1p66, when

TransAir began an international passenger charter service to
lüestern Europe across the North Atlantic,ll The large aircraft,
which it used vtere unsuited and uneconomical for a regi-onat airline.
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It was equally fool-ish of TransAir to pl-an the acquisition of a DC-B

aircraft" Certainly for long range flights, such an aircraft is

needed but this kj-nd of service shourd not have been attempted by

TransAir, It seemed to be a case of the carrj-er first acquiring

the aircraft and then hoping the traffic would develop" However,

if no charters are avail-able for some period of time, the aircraft

would remain idle or else be utilized on local service runs where

stage lengths are short and traffic density is too l-ow to alrow

the aircraft to be operated economically. In spite of these

drawbacks, TransAir frew a charter service, in 1pó6, from winnipeg

to Prestwick, scotland via a DC-7 aircraft and announced further

that the airlíne would begin a new international charter service

in 1?67 to the united Kingdom, Helsinki, vienna, Brussels, rstanbul
T2

and Leopoldville,

The probJ-ems facedþTransAir concerning strong competition and

unsuitable equipment shoul-d have been foreseen before such services

were implemented, This airrine suffered a large financiar loss

on long range multi-engined operations h t966, due to the major

airl-inesl entrance into the North Atlantic charter serrrice with jet

aircraft. However, TransAir stírl did not withdraw, even when the

najor airlines announced their intention of continuing and erçanding

their services" TransAir poricy officials made a great error in

thinking that, since this market was atiracting the rarge carriers,

there were also profits to be made by this regional_ carrier.
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needed r'¡as not suitabl_e for a regional carrier.

More recently, TransAir began offering charters t,o the

caribbean, The same arguments put forward before, apply here as

weLL' rnternationar charter services are beyond the scope of the

regional carrier, In this case, however, TransAir already

operated the Boeine 737 jet aircraft which the airl-ine utilizes
on charters to the caribbean. However, it seems that the company

first acquíred the aircraft and then hoped that the routes would

appear. The airline, faced r¡¡ith a situation of having 1.;wo BJJJs,

searched for a rucrative market i-n which to utirize them.

More in line with the charter services of a regional_ carrier

are the domestic charters to eastern canada and specj_fica]_ly to

Thunder Bay, Thunder Bay is within the region allocated to TransAir

and the service can util-ize the carrierrs 8737 jet aircraft without

danger of competition from large international- charter and trunk line
carriers" TransAir has made efforts to develop this donestic charter

market by promotion of the service and by utilization of jet aircraft.
However, j¡ the past more efforts should have been directed to this

area rather than attenpting to enter a highly competitive market

beyond iis scope of operation.
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Aircrafl Fleet Development

The efforts of TransAj-r in the area of aircraft acquisü;ion

and fl-eet development are in need of critical analysis for agai:r,

as shown in the section dealing with route development, many past

policies lacked adequate consideration and planning"

Certain problems must be recognized. Although large

capacity, long range jet aircraft offer good econornics and a

good operating performance íf used on long hauls and on high

density routes, the same aircraft are too costly and offer

poor economics on short haul, low density routes where load

factors are exLremely low, It is nonsensical to assume that

because an aircraft has a good operati-ng performance in one

market this performance will continue into a different size and

type of market, It must be realized that a good operating

perforrnance is negated by low l-oad factors, raising the operating

cost of the aircraft" TransAír shoul-d have avoi-ded the purchase

of large capacity aircraft and shou-l-d not have considered the

acquisition of a DC-8 for international charters" Such aircraft

could not be utilized economically on the low density, short haul

routes the airline served on the prairies and in northern ManiÌ;oba"

As shown in Chapter 2, the operating cost of an aircraft

decreases according to the number of hours of utirization and the

tj-me of flight" In local service operations the nunber of hours

of utilization are insufficient to warrant a large capacity aircraft.
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This applies also to the time of flight on the rocar- service

routes of rransAir, These factors cause real problems for the

carrier buL TransAir has not pranned adequatery to red.uce or

overcome these problems.

TransAir was originaì-ly a bush operation and for many years

operated single engi-ne aircrafi and a few propel_ler-driven twin

engine pranes. Throughout its history the airline added various

kinds of aircraft,; smal-I four passenger cessna l8ors, Norseman

aircraft, a DC-ó and DC-/, uneconomical for a local- service air-
Ìine, and DC-4 which the airline used on DEhI Line operations. The

airline officials seemed more concerned with the immediate financial
cost of aircraft, without adequate consideration for the future of

the airrine or for long run imprications and costs arising from

aircraft acquisition decisions, such was the case with the Dc-ó,

Dc-7, the DC-3 and viscount which rdere received from Ai¡ canada

for taking over the prairie service, and the Argosy frej-ghter,

At first, when the four ArgosÍ-es v¡ere acquired, airline
offici-als made statements of how these aircraft woul_d help service

in the North. However, shortly afterward, two argosies were sold,

as they had proved to be uneconomi."r,13 ïn r)6), TransAir bought

a DC-ó from cP Air, which disrupted any plans for freet rational-
ization that the carrier may have had. The result of rationaliza-
tj-on can be economics in mai-ntenance e>çense, greater efficiency

and an increase in productivity.
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TransÂir made a statement that it was going to convert

the piston fl-eet to turbo-prop and prire jet equipment in order

to gain effi-ciency due to the high utilization that could be

attailed with jet prop and pure jet equipment resultilg from

improved maintalnability, greater retiability and increased

speed. The plan ÍtseIf would have been sound except for the

deviations from the plan; purchases of equipnent unecononic

for an operation such as the local service operation of TransAir.

Tn 1969, the carrier acquired three Hawker Siddeley 248

aircraft, to meet the e4pected record high traffic volume in

passengers and freight throughout norLhern Manitoba. However,

e>pectations proved to be overly optim:istic and the normal

capacity proved adequate to handle the traffic, Fortunately,

TransAir took the //.¡.8ts on a short term lease rather than purchasing

them based on the expected traffic increase.

TransAir embarked on several re-equipment programs but

its plans were disrupted by the opportunity to purchase an air-

craft at a reasonable price; aírcraft which were not always suited

to the airlinets operations and routes" Once the aircraft were

acquired, the company searched and applied for routes beyond the

airlinets scope but which were needed to provide adequate utiliza-

tion for the aircraft. rf the routes could not be obtained, attenpts

were made to dispose of the planes since they did not work out as had

been anticipated,
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It was not untit 1966 thaL TransAj_r began to dispose of

its bush operations which by then had been becoming more and

more unprofitabre" This withdrawal resul-ted in the disposal

of small, obsolete aircraft which had worn out by then.

In I97O, TransAir acquired two Boeing 737 jet aircraft,
at a cost of five ,nirrion dol-lars ur"h.4 hrith high load

factors, the 737 offers good economics and the greater speed

advantage. This t¡4pe of aircraft is eeononicar to operate on

a lucrative route such as 'vrlinnipeg - Toronto but problems of

1ol^r average load factors arise on the routes to northern

Manitoba. This results from a combination of low traffic
density and directionality of traffic fIows, probrems arso

arise from j-nadequate landing facítities in northern Manitoba

locations which cannot acco¡¡snod.ate a plane of this size.

More recentry TransAi-r acquired two Fokker F2B aircraft.
The aircraft with a si:cby-five passenger capacity woutd. again

be suitable for the short haul rocar service routes provided

that sufficient passenger traffic can be generated, The planes

are wel'ì suited to rural and remote environments for they can

operate from short paved or gravelred runways, such as those

existing in many northern Manitoba communities.

Although rransAir has made errors in pranning and poricy

decisions regarding aircraft acquisitions as well as in route
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acquisitions and aarket development, the carrier has had to

face very great problems" In order to operate economically and

efficiently these problems had to be overcome" This task

rn¡as not accomplished easily and i¡r nany cases has still not been

completed, Some of the major obstacles with which TransAir has

had to contend sha]-l now be examined.

E, Progress and Problems

Although TransAir has had to cope with major areas of

difficulties pertaining to the provision of local air service;

problems of short stage lengths, Iow traffic density and resulting

low average passenger load factors; this carrier has also had

problems parti-cular to its service and the routes it serves. The

directional flows of traffic have resulted i¡ l-ow average J-oad

factors in spite of high one Ìray load factors. See appendix E.

Additionally, reÌatively higher prices for fuel i¡l northern

l-ocations have caused rising cosüs" See Table 2.

Table E1 of Appendix E illustrates the monthly variation

in traffic, These figures include aIL unit toIl services by the

carrier, Compari-son of the two columns under each month depicts

the directionality problem, and the l-ack of sufficient backhaul-

results in a low average utilization. Table E2 illustrates the

directi-onality problem with cargo shipments. AÌthough a high

northbound J-oad factor exists, it is greatly counteracted by the
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low southbound load factor, again resulting j¡r a low average

load facior"

Examination of Table 2 reveals that TransAir faces fuel

costs from forty-five bo eighty percent higher in northern Manitoba"

There are of course higher costs of transporting fuel to some of

these northern centres and di-scounts are not offered because of

the relativery small volume of fuel being used, lrthen deterrnining

the cost of fuel, one must also consider small charges which nrunicipal

governments add to price of fuel, Capacity restrictions do not

pernrit the aircraft to be equipped with sufficient fuer to complete

a trip to and from the North. Thus, the airline cannot realize any

cost reduction in this area, Perhaps the revel- of fuel cost in the

North is an area where further research is required,

The major strategi-es enployed by the carrier to overcome

its problems relate to route development, fleeù changes and

market development policies. W Lg7O, TransAir had disposed of

several aircraft uneconornical for its operation, such as the

Viscount, DC-3 and Argosy, Furthermore, it was serving a route

linking large city pairs on its Toronto run, which provided a

longer stage length route and generated additional traffic for

the airU¡re, As a result of these changes in 1Çf0, TransAir

showed a profit, as shown in Table 1, In Table 1, the position
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of the company is shown for five years. Prior to 1970, Iarge

losses were being suffered, resulting from inadequate planning

by the company, utilizi-:rg unsuitable ai¡craft and efforts to

enter markets beyond the scope of i-ts operation,

TransAir has adopted a policy of fleet rational-ization.

Tabte 3 shov¡s the fleet composition over a four year period,

as applied to local service routes, By L97I' a high degree of

rationalization was attained, permitting greater economies

in maintenance expenses and contributing to a more profitable

operation,

The company has established separate departments to deal

more effectively with specific fu¡rctions of the airline. The

departments are becoming larger with more qualified e>pertise

responsible for planning future endeavors. The company is also

anticipating the establishment of a separate plaruring body de-

signed to esbablisþ policies after careful research and analysis.

The presence of such a body wilÌ enable the airl-ine to examine

each alternative and its Ímplications before embarking on a nehr

program,

In su¡mnary, TransAir has pursued and adopted several strate-

gies to develop a profi-tab1e operation, It has been involved t.¡'ith

international charters, lucratj-ve rnainline routes and has improved
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the service to remote communities in the North. rt merged with

a smaller local service carrier in order to utilize the smal_ler

equipment of this carrier and thus, mai¡tain service on the

Prairies" rt has recentry shown marked i:uprovements in poricy

toward aircraft acquisition and fl-eet rationalization, and may

soon have a separate department responsible for planning new

strategies" rt appears to have l-earned. from past errors which,

at the time, were not considered as errors. TransAir examined.

various methods of operating profitabre services. rt rearized

that profits were possibre in the charter market. rt fail-ed to

rearize however that such services although profitable for ]arge

carriers were not suj-ted to operations of this regional carrier,

TransAir was not in error i¡r looking aü various possibilities

for erçansion, for e:çansion was required. However, this carrier

provides an example of a camj-er attemptj¡g to enter nehr markets

with large aircraft without adequate plaru:ing and anarysj-s of

the implications and costs of such servÍces,

The Position of Public Pol_icy

Public policy regarding locar air transportation services

professes to be concerned with the interests of the carrier and.

the economy and viability of ai.r services. rn 1966, the services

to be provided by regional carriers lüere identified. since

'r,hat time, public policy has endeavored to ensure that these

services vrere provided, on an economic basis and j-n the public
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interest, However, publíc policy has been ì.lnsuccessful in achieving

its objectives, for the regíona1 carriers continue to be faced with

severe prohlems and must j-rnprove the basis on rn¡hich i;hey are operati¡g"

The Air Transport Comrnittee of the Canadian Transport Committee

Í-s responsibl-e for the granting of licences to carriers. An aj¡line

wíshing to begi-n a new service or abandon an existing route must

make an application to the Committee and generaJ-ly a public

hearing is held to deterrnine the viability and rationale of the

proposed plan, Until a request is made by a carrier, the public

policy officj-als do not intervene, There ís no provision for a

separate public body which could investi-gate possibi-lities for

improving the efficiency of the air transportation industry, The

onus is on the carriers to devise new policies and prograns,

following which the Corunittee exarnines the proposal and either approves

or rejects it, If more initiative were taken by public policy

officials in terms of presenting proposals to the carriers, the

airlines would have access to the advice of e>perts, designed to

improve the economics and efficiency of the industry" A separate

economic research and planning division would identify and pernit

the development of practical programs desÍ-gned to enhance efficiency.

However, to be successful, such a division must take an active

part in presenting alternatives and policies to the carriers,

There also appears Lo be confusion regarding the pa¡ment of
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subsidies to air carriers. In L966, conditions for subsidy

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

pa¡rment,s were outlinedl5 and referred to the foll-owing situations:

Ïrlhere an air service is needed to a remote area which requires
the maj-ntenance of regular air servíce for j-ts existance; and
where other means of transport are inadequate or nonexistant"

Where a devel-opmental- activity is involved and air service
is essential to the support of that activity"

Mrere a regular route operation appears to have a good chance
of success but requires support during the initial períod of
growbh,

Mrere an estabrished route needs to be withdrar¡rn but graduar
t¡¡ithdrawal is needed rather than i¡nrnediate cessation.

'l¡lhere by the payment of subsidies higher costs to the federal
governinent, for example in the development of facilit,ies
or alternate transport may be avoided,

In spite of these conditions, a policy for the granting of

need subsidies has never been implemented i¡ canada. There have

been instances where TransAir has applied for a subsidy to operate

a route over the prairies and has shown each segment of the route

qualified for a subsidy under the conditions stated above" The

Air Transport cornni-ttee revi-ewed the proposal and concl-uded that

the conditions did not apply in any of the segments. Thus, no

subsidy vras granted.

The conditions for subsidy are vague and may be interpreted

one way by a carrier and another way by public policy officials.
The end result is that the decision to granL a subsidy is left to
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the discretion of the government.

re-appraisal- of the conditions in

subsidy policy.

This situation requi_res a

order to establish an effective

The air transportation industry is a regulated industry.

As stated above and as depicted by various examples, arl aspects of
the industry are regulated by the air Transport Board. since the

industry provides services so cr-osery aligned with the public

interest, regulation is essential i:r matters of route acquisition

and abandonment, aircraft acquisi-ti-on and frequenci-es and scheduling

of flights, However, in order to have effective public policy,

much more than this t¡rpe of regulation is required. public

policy must be a source of inforrnation and assistance to air carri-ers.

This appries to cases not only where a carrier has fjrst proposed

a ner¡r service or submi-tted an application. public policy must take

the initiative as welI, providÍng the carrj-ers with knowredge and

proposals based on a view of the entire Canadian air transportation

industry, rn this way, with proposals coming from both the private

and the public sector, steps may be taken toward the development

of a truly efficient, economic and adequa',,e air transportation

system.
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CHAPTER i+

EVALUATIONS AND CONCLUSIßIS

A" TransAir Linited

TransAir Lfunited provides an interesting case for study.

rn many instances the company differs from a theoretical model

of a smarl ai-rIine, for it does not suffer a great disadvantage

frorn intra-modal competition, in fact such competition exists only

to a limited degree, and product differentiation did not act as an

obstacle when TransAir began servi-ng Sau1t Ste. Marie and Toronto.

0n the other hand, product differentiation was a major obstacle

v¡hen TransAir attempted to enter markets beyond its scope of

operation, such as the international charter ¡narket,

TransAir operates as an oligopolíst in northern Manitoba,

and the third level carriers form the fringe of smal*ler carriers.

Hor{ever, in this regÍ-on, TransAir actuarry enjoys a monopory

position" The third lever carriers are apparently of no concern

to the regional carrier for they do not provide regular scheduled.

commercial air service, they do not provide as convenient a service

nor do they serve the same points, and they operate sma}ler aircraft
with more Ii:nited capaeity, TransAir does not even consid.er itself

10ó
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to be in competition v¡ith the third level_ carriers,

TransAir is restricted from operating on more rucrative

routes by the route protection afforded to Air canada" However,

there j-s some competition between Air canada and rransAjr on the

lrlinnipeg - Toronto route" Obtaining this route was exbremely

beneficial for TransAir for it constituted a large city-pair

1ink" Furthermore, TransAir was not adversery affected by any

product differentiation disadvani;age when it began serving the

points Sault Ste. Marie and Toronto for it was a situation

where a large demand existed for air servj-ces. These services

were used to such a high degree that even after TransAi_r began

to serve these points community organizations requested larger

aircraft to províde greater capacity,

The major t¡rye of competition lu?rich TransAir faces is
inter-inodal, since many of the locar servj-ce routes are of a

short-haul nature, the private automobile provides a substitute

for air services on these routes, This nay present an even greater

problem as roads are improved, particurarly in northern Manitoba,

TransAir also faces conrpetition from rail transportation"

Pariicular reference may be made to the TransAir proposar for an

all-cargo service into northern Manitoba. The ai¡rine hoped to

take advantage of the value of tj:ne element and planned to

f1y products from the North t,o i{innipeg" Hor+ever, the shi-ppers
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seemed to ignore the time element, being concerned only wiLh

the difference in freight rates between these two modes of

transportation, TransAir coul-d not reduce freight rates to a

lever competitive with the railroa.d and sti].l maintain the ser-

vice, Some backhaul movement is required to bri¡g the rates

dor¡m for a one-way flow of goods requires an operation at a

high enough load factor to yield an average l-oad factor sufficient

for a reasona.ble return on investment, rf this j-s not possible,

then a government subsidy is required if the service is to be

maintained, rt appears to be in the pubric i¡rterest to receive

perishabre products from the North by air rather than by rail.

The problems of short haul routes, Iow traffic density,

seasonal variations in traffic and directionality of traffic
fl-ows have plagued TransAir in the past ancl continue to do

so" However, the airline has adopted various poricies in an attempt

to overcome these difficurùies, A plan has been instituted pro-

vÍding special rates for families, youths and senior cj-tizens. rn
addition, discounts of up to 40 percent of the regular air fare

are provided to residents of northern Manitoba, These have been

initiated to provide incentives to utilize air transportation

services and they have been successful i¡ generating air traffic
for the airline,

l,'lore changes still appear to be requi-red such as perhaps
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decreasing certain unit toll fares or changing the t¡¡pes of

mears served during a fright. 0rr some roules the cost saving to

the airrine by serving a less eraborate mear may be passed on to

the traveller in the form of lower air fares, A passenger may

well prefer such a change. The cost of air fares seems to be lhe

major consideration with cargo and it may apply to passenger

transportation as weLL. rt rnay be wel-I worthwhil-e for TransAir to

give further attention to various methods of reducing some of its
costs in serving passengers, Any possible cost savings may resurt

either in high revenues or may be passed on ùo the travelling pubric

in the form of lower fares.

Some proposal-s are conflicting and cannot, be apptied

sjrnultaneousry but tl'rey offer a range of choice for TransÂi_r.

rf fares are not changed and meals are stj-lr provided, TransAir

could charge for food served during a flight. Other recom-

mendations include ehminating the speciar discount fares on

routes where present discounts are not paying for themselves

by increasing the number of air travellers, eli-minating fare

benefits for children, reducing the free baggage allowance and/

or increasing the excess baggage charges, reducing the discount

on round-trÍp fares and introducing a surcharge on new equipment

on special non-stop flights"

0n some northern Manitoba routes, it appears that the
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structure of indivi,dual.. fares i-s not reasonably set to ma.tch

the structure of the costs for the i¡rdividuar service. An

imnortant question v¡hich shourd be asked by the aj_rline officials
is

Do we have the optimurn 1evel and structure of prices
for agressive marketing and profit,ab-"t-e operations?
rt is this tyge of question wtrich m*st be conti-nuarly
asked and answered if ai_rlíne price policy is to keeþ
pace with industri.al advances and. if the carriers
are to retain the initiative in price poricy formation"2

TransAir faces a serious probrera of seasona] traffic
variations, Thus, off-peak or off-season fares may not cover

fully the alloeated costs of provid.ing the service but they may

be desirabl e as a potential support to a lever of operations

brrilt up to meet otherwise profitab)-e on-season traffic, That

is, the on-peak traffj-c could. bear a hígher Þroportiona,t_ share

of e:çense than woul-d otherwise be allocated to it.3 This

may ar nay nr:t complement a reduction of air fares for off-
peak travel as an incentive to travel by air during slower seasons,

The airline shoul_d decide whether a basic change

in the type or level- of service would result in substantialry

different cost levels. For exarnple, adding more seats may

lower the cost plateau which wourd more neårIy equate the cost,

with the revenue,
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Too often, unfortunately, the possibilities of breaking
into a new eost plateau do not seem to be seriously
considered by the earriers i¡r theír examination of
present or prospective services and,the fares vrt¡ich
should be charged for each service,4

TransAir seens Justified ín charging rates per rnile

which vary with the length of the passenger trip. These fares

should not be considEred as unJust or unreasonable. An in-
vesti-gation of wt¡ether rates are reasonable or unreasonable

questions

.. " whether a rate is too high or too lovr in relation
to costs of performing the service and perhaps in te¡ms
of the value of the service to the customer.)

TransAir l¡as been strÍving contl¡r¡a3-ly for ehanges in

its route structure, It has applied to the Canadian Transport

Comnission for Iícences to serve new points, to change the type

of servíce, such as from C1ass I to Class 2 service or sice

versa, and nost recently has received perrnission to consolidate

certain routes, as discussed in Chapter J. Since economies jn

air transport depend 1n part on improved routes, the need

for route 5-ruprovements need not be rnet through new and additional

routes for the weaker carriers, but by a defÍnite publÍc policy

for consolfdation,ó

ïn providi-:rg service to Northern Manitoba, TransAir has

been granted perm:ission to serve points on nelr licenees, offering

a different slass of service, and has been abLe to consolidate
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licences regarding service to the North" Frequencies have been

increased to small comunities, and more comfort, convenience

and capacity is available on many northern routes due to the

lntroduction of large turbo-prop equ5-pment and pure jet aj¡craft.

TransAir policy concerning recent charter flights appears to

have been very successfuL, The ttsun tourtt charters to Aeapulco,

Barbados and the Baharnas have been particularry successful for

the aj¡IÍne. This is one example where TransAir is operating a

profitable servj-ce and is abte to utilize íts B-73T jet aircraft,

conversery, Transair has made nany policy errops in the past.

rt purchased equipnent noted for good economics but these charac-

teristics díd not apply to rocal service routes where stage rengths

were short and traffj-c density was low, Furbhermore, attempts were

made by the airrine to enter markets beyond its scope of operation,

The equipment needed to provide rnainline and j¡ternational charter

service could not be utilized economically on loeal- serrrice routes"

The regional carrier could not operate profitably in conpetltion with

large trur¡k carriers.

The airline did not plan adequately nor take into full con-

sideration the long run implicatíons of its aetions, It appears that

the major concern was for the short run. If an international charter

service appeared to be profitable, the company v¿anted to offer such

service, If larger equipment was required for such service, attempts
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were made to acquire it, even though these aircraft rserc not

suited to the rore of a regional earrier provi-ding rocal service

to remote eommun'ities. rf the part,icular service proved unecono-

micaf¡ it was abandoned and attenpts were made to utilize the larger

aircraft on short haur routes. As this t¡pe of utilization was not

econornical, the aireraft q¡ere later disposed of" Mueh effort and

cost eould have been avoided if these inrptications had been foreseen

initially"

Ïn such ínstances, TransAir exenrplifies an airH-r¡e searching

for any and aLL means of deveroping new services withoutn however,

adequate research j¡rto whether or not it was suited to a parti-cular

t¡rpe of service.

An Ímportant question to be answered, not onl-y by TransAir

but also by pubric policy officials is whether Manitobars

economi-c base provides sufficient demand. for present and con-

tinuing regionar air services " TransAi-r beu-eves that the

present economic environment does provide sufficient demand,

and future expectations seem quite optimistic" Neverthelesso

in spite of this optimism, there are probrems in effective and

long-range forecasÈing in the air transport industry. Traffic
growth is affected by the grovrLh and distributfon of national

lncomeu the reduction of air fares rer-ative to surface fares,

improvements i¡ the quality of air services taking aceount of
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speed, comfort, regularity and

acceptance of air travel as an

safety, and the increasing
,7

ordinary means of transport,'

In attempting to determine future trip generation it is

important to consider ernployment turnover in the nining and

forestry industríes of northern Manitoba, which nay be considered

as a najor sou.rce of air travel denand in this area. .A,ccount

must be taken of i¡novation and technological advancement.

For instance, the hovercraft and track alr-cushion vehicle

nay be possibre repracements for aj-rcraft as the future means

of northern transportation, Furthermore, improvements in the

northern roadway systemr are bound to have irrprieations for air
transportat j-on and these changes v¡'ill affect investment decis j-ons.

In general, the further development of strong regional

air earriers is the only sol-ution for the transportation needs

of smaller canadian centres and the most realistic method of

serving the public on relatively short-haul routes" More

specifícalIy, TransA.ir has been providing useful and much

needed serrice over the prairies and to Northern Manitoba" rt
has helped greatly j-n the development of these areas as welr-

as providing local air service and supplørental feeder services,

This airrine has been more and more successful in recent yeârs

even without direct governrnent subsidies, and policies have

been impremented to inprove its financial posi-tion, hH-th nore
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enrphasis on research and analysis and with more assistance from

public policy officials, it should be possibLe for TransAi¡ to

improve its economic base in the future and to overcome its
rnajor problems,

B" The Regional Air Carriers

This study has ilvestigated the operatíons, positions

and problems of the canadian regional air carriers. By com-

paring the role of these carriers to that of a mainLine operation,

it becomes apparent why this former group has had a difficult
tirne i¡r estabrishing and maintaining profitable operatj_ons.

Differences exist even among the five regional airlines.

Arthough they all tend to face a probrem of short-haul frights,
not aIL their flights are short" Pacifie Western Airtines serves

some routes which are short to medir¡n range, TransAir Li¡nited

serves a l-ucrative route to sault ste. Marie and roronLo.

A very serious problem has arisen from the ror¿ traffic
density in many of the areas served. These areas cannot be

denied air transportation services merery because there is not

as much traffic as on the mainlj.ne routes. There is an important

question of public convenience and necessity" Smaller

communities and isolated centers in northern canada have the

same medical, social- and economic needs as large urban cities,
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and perhaps their needs for air services are even more pressing

since access to other modes of transportation is exLremely

lirnifsd or non-existant"

In the past the mainl-ine carriers have been able to

abandon services on unprofitabl_e routes, pa.ssing then doum

to the second level carriers where it was fel-t that a defi¡rite

need for air service eristed" However, these routes reaching

the regional carrier leveI, courd not be passed down any further.

Unprofitable or not, the service had to be provided and the

regionar carrj-ers were left with the problen of providing the

service and attempting to cope with the difficulties, They have

had to deaÌ with low average load factors, wtrich result in higher

operating costs and which adversely affect the utilization of larger

more economic aircraft, I

Over the years, the regional carriers have e>çanded the

scope of their operations tremendously. From smaLl organizations

flying bush operations, they have developed successful crass I
Scheduled commercial air services and Class 2 services domestically,

and charter operations on an international- scare" As can be seen

from the Air Transport Board decisions, continual requests are

being made to upgrade service and eryand routes. Many of the

requests are denied, particurarly where a subsidy is i-nvorved,

for the canadi-an Transport co¡mrission tends to adhere to a
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rluse it or lose ittt poricy" That is, a particular route may

not generate sufficient traffic to cover the cost of operation,

ïlhen applying for a subsidy to help cover costs, the regional

carriers are unsuccessful, for the Canadian Transport Conrnission

decides that there is not enough traffic (the service wiLL not

be used sufficiently) an¿ the cost to the governnent vrould be too

high to warrant giving a subsidy, so the route is lost - Iost

to the air carrier and l-ost to the cormouniti_es.

It mi€ht be advantageous to consider a proposal for the

amarganation of the regionar carriers. The schene would invorve

the mergi.:ng of the five carríers into one large airtine, The

same regions w,hj-ch are now bei:ng covered would continue to be

serviced, but by one rarge airrine. The sane t¡'pe of services

could arso be maj¡rtained. There would. however, be one central

management, perhaps with representatives from the five earriers,

to make aIL the decisions lvtrich are notr bei_ng made on an

individual airline basis,

There could be one large maintenance base sirnirar to the

Air canada system at Montreal, whire smarrer repair and main-

tenance shops would exist at various Ìocations in canada" There

would be greater possibi-lities of achievi-:ng economies of scale

in the area of maintenance expense at the main base, while
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the branch plants coul-d look after the small_er aircraft stil]
in use.

This one airline woul-d be able to adopt a system of

organization sjfi:ilar to that of a large airline as illustrated

in Chapter 2, allowing for possible economies of firm size. Each

airline now has a separate department for finance, marketing

and other areas, but there are not enough divisions to perrcit

the specialization that eould exist, There are duplicatj-ons

five times over of these departments each one on a relatively

snall scale" Under the arnalgarnatj-on scheme the duplication

would be elinìnated as would be the wasteful use of resor¡rces

whi-ch this duplication entails. More divisions could be created

allowing for the detail and specialization which could prove

very beneficial to the airline.

There would be an opportunity for route consolidation

among all the areas presently served, for there would be one

large region. Thus, route segments would be increased to

some e><Lent, reducing the problem of short hau1s. Vüith the

i¡rcrease in stage length on some of the flights, the acquisition

of larger aircraft would become more feasible, perrnitting the

lornrer operating costs associated with these larger, short-medir:,n

range aircraft, @erating costs could then be apportioned to a
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greater number of avail-abre seat miles and availabte ton nriles

bringing dor,¡n the average costs of the airline,

Perhaps more air traffic could be generated, for a greater

variety of routes would be avairable, offering frights on the

same aircraft across areas ¡ut'rich are now in separate regions.

under the present syste,rn¡ oû€ regional carrier is not permitted

to serve any point outside of its region. perhaps this r¡ew

proposal could al-so help to reduce the probrem of directionarity

of traffic flows since any one poj¡¡t would be rinked to a greater

nmber of points than at the present time.

A merger could yield savings in cost, such as station

costs, from the erimination of dupticated facilities, and econo-

raies may be reau-zed through the merging of duplicate plants

and operations, the erimi¡ration of operating restrictions on

local service routes and the i-ncrease j¡ revenue from system

traffic gronbh"

The regional carriers are required to operat,e on some

unprofitabre routes abandoned by the mainline carriers, but

they should be given a greater opportunity to rearize profits,

At least to some exbent, the losses incurred by the regional

carriers are related to uneconomic practices which appear to

be j-n the interests of the public, rn addition, a coordinated

system of i:rvestment could secure the economies that ean be

achieved when an ai¡line utilizes a uniforrn t¡pe of aircraft,
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As far as subsidies are concerned, the Canadian Transport

Conrnission can at present be faced with requests for financia]

aid from fj-ve carríers. As has been the practice i¡ the past,

such subsidies have not been forthconing to them. There has

been no sysüem of need subsidies for the regional carriers.

Under the merger proposal, either the nev¡ company woul-d have a

better bargaining position to obtain financial aid, or else

through the larger scale of operations the conpany could become

a profitable operation,
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c. Public Policy

Public policy in aír transpor.tation is concerned ï¡ith

promoling and developing the air transport industry" It

is industry-orienled rather than being concerned trimarily with

exogenous goals such as regional development " Trlith such a

policy, confficts may arise beti+een federal- regulatory agencies

and provincial interests v¡ho are concerned more with the develop-

ment of the region. Such conf-ì-ict,s may make it difficult for

the two l-evels of government to v¡ork in harmony.

A representaiive of the Canadian Transport Connnission

stated that this body is concerned r^rith regu)-ating public

carriers" It was irnplied that exogenous factors if cr:nsidered

at all, rank only å, poor second. !ühen asked about such matters

as the pu-blic interest, con'munity and regional development and

benefits and costs t¿: narticular areas, he stated that there

were other departments in the ninistry concerned with such

mafters "

Aceording to a Royal- Conmrissi-on Report on Transportation

in )ÇóI, nublic policy is concerned wiùh the effective use of

Lransportation resou.rces in Canada"

ïts nrjmary fr:nction is to ensure that the transport
system provides the comprehensive service røhich is
economical-l-y adequate for lhe transportation needs
of the 

"ounlry as a whol.e,9
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rn canada, transnortation services are being nrovided to

snarl communities l"ying outside of large urban centres, as

well as to l-arge cities" However, when discussing region,I

air camiers one may question w-hether the service i_s indeed

econornic, for the economic base of these carriers is weak.

There were requesls made by TransAir r,imited for subsidies 
'ver

prairie routes because these routes were not profitab.l,e in
themsel-ves" Yet the canadian Transport commission rul-ed against

subsi.dizing the service. perhans if such service is nol utiJ-ized,

the transperrta.tion system wil sti.l-r be adequate even without

thi-s partieular route. rf this i-s the case, one cannot argue

that transportation services j,n canad.a are not adequate even

though a particular route is not beíng served.,

rn reality, the goals of public policy may be conflicting,
There is a wish to nrovide service for the pubJ-ic convenience

and necessity, and al-so to meet the needs of the commercial-

air caryiers. As stated. by the Royal- commi-ssion in 1961,

The princípal requirements for an effective nati.nal-
transportation nolicy are:
rt shoul-d permit access to markets by the most direct
routes and by the most efficj-ent means;
ït shoul-d provi-de that combi¡ati-on of transp.rtation
faciLities which yiei-d maldrnum economies to producers and
consumers and reasonabl-e returns on invested capi-tar"10
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conffi,cts can ari-se between nublic policy officiar-s and

the caryiers themselves" For instance, the regionar carrier

policy of 1-966 permitted sone competition betv¡een mainl-ine

and regional ca::rj-ers but Air Canada was st,il] to be frrotected,

rn contrast, the regiona-l carrj.ers desj-re the rernr:val- of mainline

carriers from short but lucrative l.i:rks which are real-ly feeder

]ínes' such a transfer woul-d assist the regi.ona-l- carriers

f inancia-'lly and perni-t them to devel.op aj r traffj-c n'hich could

feed lhe larger ai-rL.ines or tie in with other caryiers, such

a desire appears to be sound but who is tr: decide r.uhich routes

should be taken from the main-l_i_ne camiers? ff j"t is left
u"p to the discretion of tl-re canadian Transport cenmnissíon,

the decision may not be in favor of the regional carriers"

Perhaps more study i-s needed to determine exactl-y what length

of rnute or which snecific routes, by name, could qualify ror

transfer to the regional_ camiers,

The canadian Transfort conmi-ssion was given the resl:on-

sibility to decide unon matters of subsidi-zation. rn the Nationar

Tr.ans-pnrtati.on .Act, it was given the power and duty to

, .. inquire i-nto and report to the Minister upon possibl-e
fi-nancial- neasurres reouired for direct assistance tn
any mode of tra.nsport and the method of adminístration
of any measures that may be ap.ÞroveC. ", . fI

The Con¡nission judges on matters of subsidy according to conditions
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set out in the regional carrier poli-cy of IJ66o as listed previously

in this paper" Hourever, even with these conditions outlined,

problems may arise in particular cases. As irr the case of

TransAir Li:nited, the airline official-s showed how various points

on the proposed prairie service met the conditions, while the

Canadian Transport Corunission ruled that none of the conditions

were met, Perhaps the airlj¡re was rn-lsinterpreting these conditions

to suit its own purpose, or perhaps the conditions themselves are so

vague that some changes are requ-ired in the policy regarding sub-

sidies to regional- air carriers.

The regional carrier policy of L966 al-so has provisS-ons

for government involvement in aj¡craft acquisitions by the

carríers "

Steps will be taken to assj-st regional carriers to
deal v¡ith acquisition of aircraft by development
of a scheme for consultation between government and
the carriers regarding plans for new aircraft; and by
a special investigation designed to e>çlore the
possibility of developing a joint approach to this
problem on the part of the carriers.rz

The National Transportation Act states that it is most liJrely

to achieve the objectives of an econornic, efficient and adequate

transportation system for the economic well-being and growbh

of Canada wTren aLl modes of transportation can compete under

conditions where:
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f o) regr:la.tion of a.i.l modes of transn¿rrt v¡il,.l nnt
be of such a na.tur.e a.s to r.estri ct the abi.li_ty
of any :¡lode of transr:ort to compete freely
v¡ith any other modes of transport;

(b) each mnde of t,r'ansnort, so far as pra.ctícabJ-e,
bears a fair oronorti"r:n of the real costs of the
resources, facil,i"tj.es and services provided that
mcde of transport at nub-l j-c e)qsense;

(") eaeh mode of transport, so far as nracticable,
receives comÌrensation fnr the resources, faci-líties
and services tbat i"t ís reoui_red to nrovide as an
imoosed nublj-c duty .. " :l-3

Conditi,on (a) ¿oes not anpear to aopl-y in the case r;f the

regional carriers for they ha.ve been restrj-cted from competing

on lucrative routes. This is the case unless conditjon (a)

refers to inter-m-r:da} connpetj-tion an.d not intra-moda1 competi.tion.

Tn such â case condition (a) nol¿s, far in their sneci-fic areas,

the regional carrj-ers are free tn comÐete lq"ith water, rail and

road transÞort"

As f¿rr condii;ion lc), reference cou.ì-d be ma.de to govern-

ment subsi"dies, in whi-ch case this cnndj-tj"on does not anply in

th-e case of regÍonal carriers" As sta.i;ed earlier, no s¡¡stem

of need subsidies has been develoned, Hor¡ever, this condi-tion

may merely refer to comÐensatiein in the form of aj_r fa"res which

should yield su.ffi"cj-ent revenues to the carriers t* pay for

the services. However, j-n the case of ma,ny _ì_ocal servi.ce

routes *ven this interpretati.on dr:es not a.opJ.y. In spit,e of

al,I the legi-slation regardi-ng nublic ÞÐlicye the government should
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support the regional carriers if it ís the governmentts intentíon

to support the regional services as a publie servj-ce to small.

co¡nmuníties,

Public policy elai¡ns to want to develop air services but

not only for reasons of commercial profit. It desires to meet

the needs of the travelling publie, üo ensure the highest stan-

dards of servíce, the lowest possible fares, and the Daxi:rnm

amount of choice, These goals are desirable, but more aetive

intervention is required to accomplish then. For instance,

TransAir cannot reduce fares in Northern Manitoba, facing the

costs it does (as discussed in Chapter 3), md still conti¡ue to

operate"

The government should investigate the matter of airport

and ru${ay facilities, for i¡stance in Northern Manitoba.

Many improvements are stil} needed, and lack of then entail in*

convenience for the public and interference with regíonal

carrier plans for aircraft acquisition and utjLization. An

investigation should also be made into the natwe of fuel costs

i¡r Northern Manitoba. Thís problem is serfously affecti-ng

TransAir and perhaps some nethods could be found of lov¡eri¡rg these

costs,
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Finally, it may be of practica_ì. interest to consider a

scheme for the amalgamation of the regi-onal air carriers, The

benefits of su"ch a merger have al_ready been outlined, but the

proposa)- may irnply a change in the poticy governing the oneratj-ons

of these carriers" rn vj-ew of the dj"fficu-lty of forecasting the

future for air transport, it is difficult to say in what

position these caruiers will be in a feu¡ years tjme. Certainly

the major dj-ffj-culties have not disappeared over the past years,

Perhaps a viabl-e solution is the forniation of a single company

which wj-lr continue to provide regional aj-r services but which

may not have to face the problems which cr_rrrently affect the

regionar carriers adversely and which wourd be uJrely to exbend

into the future, This proposal as wel_I as the other foregoing

public policy al-ternatives are made ín accordance with the

objectives of providing an economic, efficient and adequate

transportation system for Canada"
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Operating Revenue

Onerating Expenses:

General and
AdmÍnistrative

Deprecíation and
Amortization

Income (Loss) Before
Income Taxes

Net Income (t,oss)
for the Year

Balance at End of Year

Total Current Assets

TABLE ]-

OPERATTNG STATTSTCTS
TRÁNSATR LIMITED

Year Ending
197_0 "_

*ltr,ozj ,737

rrr6a5,588

I,60l,g53

22,gàh

U6g

l.LrO28,5/,+1+

SOURCE: Calculated from Dominion Bureau of Statistics, C1ULI ALiÉrtion, Annual Reports, Lg66-IgTO.

IOr39t+17t+3

rr55Lrr92

(r,411, ?07 )

(2,O55,964)

(glg,tutre)

3,2h6 1284

2l.rggt+

OL7,t+64)

3 
'l+73 'Il+I

1968

6,363,h37

5 ,9rO,657

877,688

(ó5r,eóe)

r82,53r

r,6h7,rL5

Le67 Le66

5,739,787 6,O7-L,522

5,L37 ,770

768,gO2

(r84,62t+)

876,579

I,625,328

5,373,k5r

881,385

(256,t+7o)

(256,t+7o)

1r 7O1r 5gf

H\)\o
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TAB[,8 2

FUEL COST COMPARISONS

Location

Montreal-

Toronto

Sault Ste. Marie

lüinnipeg

Regina

Saskatoon

The Pas

Fl-in FIon

Lynn Lake

Thompson

Gil-l-anr

Churchill-

Norway House

FueI costs comprise 2I

costs of jet, aircraft.

Price - Cenls/Gal-lon

1),

I5

19

IÕ

L9

2A

25

20

3l+

?'l

3h

27

4B

percent of direct operating



[innåpee

The Pas

Flin FIon

L¡mn Lake

Thompson

Churchill

Gillam

TABLE 3

COMPARTSON OF SERVTCES - SCHEDUI,ED CLASS 1 - NORTHERN

CLASS 2 MANTTOBA

1eé9

Viscount-)E
DC-3, DC-¿l

Viscount
DC-3, DC-4

Viscount
DC-3, DC-4

Viscount
DC-4

DC-4

DC-3

1969

YS-T1
DC-3, DC-4

YS-11
DC-3, DC-4

YS-rl, DC-4

YS-11
DC-6, DC-4

YS-11, HS748
DC-4

HST/+8, DC-3

Jr_ Viscount introduced September 15, 1968.

8737 LnLr,oduced April 26, I97A.

SOURCE: TransAir System Tjme Tables, t9ó8 - 1971.

t9æ

YS_11-)Fx
8737

8737
YS-fT

8737
YS-17

8737
YS-11

HS748
DC-4

HS748, DC-4

t%t
8737

P737

8737

F.737

8737, HS74B

8737, HS748

ts
\f)
P



Group I Carriers:

Group II Carriers:

Group III Camiers:

SOïJRCE: Dominion Bureau of
ûbtawa, Jr¡ne 1970,

APPE}ID-]X A

Mainline or first level air carriers.
They are also referred to as transcontin-
ental carriers and include Air Canada and
C P Air. They are Canadian aj-r carriers
licenced to perforxr domestÍc and i¡rter-
national scheduled services.

Regional or second l-evel- caruiers" They
belong in financial group II and are
Canadian ai:r carriers other than Group I
carriers licenced to perform domestic
scheduled services, (Nordair Ltd, is
considered to be in Group ITI for
statistical purposes. )

Local service or thi¡d leve1 carriers.
They are Canadian aj-r carriers not
j-ncluded in Groups I and II r¡rith either
annual unit toIl and bulk transportation
revenues of over $5OOTOOO or unit tol].
revenues of over $t5orooo"

Stat istics, _Qågi1_4viê!ion,
Glossary"

13z



APPENDIX B

A scheduled carrier refers to an airline having a Class I

or Class B lícence to perform scheduled unit toll operations.

A scheduled carrier may also provide services under auLhority

of Class 2, 9-2, 3 or 9-3 lícences which are considered to be

non-scheduled. Hence, when speaking of the number of scheduled

miles of an airline, one is referring to the number of miles

scheduled as per time t.ables but not necessarily actually flown

on unit tol1 services.

Unit toll servíce refers to transporLation services

performed under the following classes of licence as issued by

the Air TransporE Commj.ttee of the Canadian Transport Commission:

Class I or Class B licences r.vhich are scheduled service

licences, authorizing public transportation of persons ancl/or

goo<ls betv¡een desígnated. points in accordance with a se::více

schedule and at a price per passenger per mile or per pound

per mile;

SOURCE: Dominion Bureau of Statistics,
Ottarva, L970, Glossary

L33

Civil Avíation,
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Class 2 or Class 9-2 licences which are regular specific

point licences, authorizing public transporlat,ion of persons

andfor goods between designat,ed poi-nts on a route pattern and

v¡ith some degree of regularity at a price per person per mile

or per pound per mile;

C1ass I or CIass 9-3 licences, which are irregular specific

point l-icences authorizing publíc transportation of persons and/or

goods from a designated base serving a defj_ned area or specj_fic

point or points at a price per person per mile or per pound

per mile.

A non-scheduled carrier refers to a regular, irregular and

speci-fic point air carrier which includes any carrier having a

Class 2, 9-2., 3 or 9-3 licence to perforrn regular or irregular

unit toII service to specific points" Class I or Class B

l-icencees are considered to be scheduled carriers.

In addition to unit tolI transportation, an air carrier

nay also provide bulk transportation, which refers to transportaì;ion

perforrned under the following classes of ricence as issued by the

Air Transport comnrittee of the canadian Transport commission:i¡

+ISOURCE: Dominion Eureau of Statistics,
Ottawa, L97O, Glossary

Civil Aviatiori,
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class 4- or class g-h licences, v/nich are charter licences

authorizíng public transportation of passengers or goods from a

designated base at a tol-l per mire or per hour for the chart,er

of all or part of the capacity of an aircraft;

crass 5 or class 9-5 licences, which are contract ricences

authorizing transportation which is not available to the public

performed in accordance with one or more specific contracts.

Three mai-n groups are used by airlines ín their charter

operations.-)i

Classification

Pro Rata - refers to a charter j_n which the passengers

transported share in part or in full the cost

of transportation.

Entity - refers to a charter in which the cost of

transportation of passengers or cargo is paid

by one person, company or organization and is
for his (:,ts) own account. That is, in the

case of a passenger charter, none of the cost

of transportation is shared who1ly or partially"

Dominion Bureau of StatÍstics, International- Air
Ottawa, I97O, Glossary,

;+SOIIRCE:

Charter Statistics "
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directly or indirectly

availing themselves of

with other persons

such transportation.

Inclusive Tour - refers Lo a round or circle trip performed in

whole or in part by aír f.or an ínclusive lour

price which includes as a minimum the cost of

ËransportaËion and accommodatíon for the períod

the participants are a\^/ay from the starting

poinË of the journey and may include other

services and facilities.



APPU{DIX C

ECONOMI$ OF SCA],E

TABLE Cl

Airline

Air Canada

CPA

PT{A

TransAir

Quebecair

EPA

Flying
ûperations

Expense
($ooo r s )

77,222

26 
'397

l-.I,923

3 t7l+2

2 
'7r9

2 
'872

A.S.M.
(ooot s)

g,oo7,gl:6

3,434,853

273,235

Il2,3O5

88,692

7,526

Unit
Cost

(Cents)

"85

"76

t+"36

3 "33

3.06

38"L6

sOuRCE: caleulated frorn Dominíon Bureau of statistics, civil-
Aviation, Quarterly Report, September L9TO, ys¿;ã--D¿t,s.

137



Airline

Air Canada

CPA

P!{A

TransAir

Quebecair

EPA

13s

TABLE C2

Maintenance
E:çense

6z,g5:

u,393

4r83O

I1528

t,335

2r4I2

A.S.M.
(ooo'lqI

groo7r8t6

3,1+34'853

273,235

r].2r3O5

881692

7,526

Unit
Cost

(Cents)

"69

'4r
L.76

r"36

1'5o

32"a4

sOuRcE: calculated from Ðom:inion Bureau of statistics, civil
Avlation, Quarterry Report, september r97o, yi¿!ffi¡s¿s.
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AírIi¡.e

Air Canada

CPA

P!fÂ

TransAir

Quebeeai¡

EPÁ.

TAEILE C3

Alrcraft and
Traffic Services

56,68r

L3,7T5

4,9t6

Lrt56

459

L'l+45

.4,"S.M.
(ooors)

9,OO7,8L6

3,434,853

273,235

l.'w,3o5

88,692

7 n526

Unit
Cost

(Cents)

"62

"39

L.79

r"o2

"5L

L9,20

sOuRCE: calculated from Dorninion Btxeau of statistics, civíl
Aviatíon, euarterly ReporL, Septenber I97e, ysil.-to-p¿t,s.



Airline

Air Canada

CPA

PWA

TransAir

Quebecair

EPA

1l*o

TÆILE C4

General and
Administration
E:mense ($ooots)

l-l+,683

6,674

L'795

t+63

h83

523

A,S.M.
(ooo¡s)

9,OO7 18l:6

3 ol+31+'853

273,235

1L2r3O5

88,692

7 
'526

Unit
Cost

(Cents)

,16

,19

"65

"41

"5/,+

6.gh

sOuBCE: calculated fron Doninion Bureau of statistics, civil
A¡4lation, Quarterly Report, septenber r97e, ye¿¡ffifi'¿¡s.
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Airline

Air Canada

CPA

P!ÙA

TransÂir

Quebecair

EPÁ.

IABT,E C5

Total Operating
E:qpense

--e$Æed__
3l+3 

'5Oz
1:O7,g8g

30 1287

8'387

7,235

g,655

A,S"M.
(ooots)

9 rOO7 
'8L6

3,43h,853

273,235

L72,3O5

88,692

7,526

Unit
Cost

(cenls)

3.80

3.U

IL.08

7 "t+6

8"15

$1"e8

sOuRCE: carculated from Ðo¡ninion Bureau of statistics, civ.rt
Avlagion, Quarterly Beport, septeraber Lg7o, y!¿ffi-¡¿¿s"



Airl-ine

Ai-:r Canada

CP¿,

PIdA

TransAir

Quebecair

EPA

L42

TABLE C6

Flying
Qoerations
E>çense
($ooo's)

80r849

27,477

:..2,657

l+,586

2'9]'2

3,167

A.S,!{"
(ooors)

8 rgzj,O75

3,362,525

4r5,277

189r863

LJA,5Oh

8rg60

Unit
Cost

( Cents )

'9L

.82

3 "o5

2"h2

2"51+

35.35

SOURCE: Calcul-ated from Doninion Bureau of Statistics, Transeontinental
and_Reeional Air Cargier OperaLions, Year-to-Ðate, Septernber,
T97T.



.A,ir1i¡S

Ai¡ Canada

CPA

PI\TA

TransAir

Quebecair

EPA

l.l+3

TABTE C7

Maintenanee
Eryense

($ooQt s)

6Lry+z

14r001

5,66r

1' 588

rr42g

2rl+58

a.s.M.
(osots)

I,92OrO75

3 13621525

t+L5,277

I89,883

114,504

I,960

Unit
Cost

(cents)

,69

.h2

L"36

"81+

L.25

27./,13

SOUBCE: Calculat,ed from Doninion Bureau of Statistics, Transcontinental
and Regional Air.Carríer Operations, Year-to-Date, September,
lt97l.



Airlj:re

Air Canada

CPA

P!üA

TransAir

Quebecair

EPA

LhL

TÆILE C8

Aircraft and
Traffi-c Services
E:cpense ($000ts)

59,r83

IS rl+58

l+1460

r1267

602

l-'l+95

I,92O,O?5

3,362,525

t+L5,277

189r883

114,50r*

8'960

Unit
Cost

(Cents)

.66

"h6

1.07

"67

"53

l'6"69

SOURCE: Calculat'ed fron Dorninion Bureau of Statistics, Transaontinental
9!9=Resional Air Camier operations, lear-to-Da@
1971,

å"s.M.



Airl-íne

Air Canada

CPA

P!ÙA

TransAir

Quebecaí¡

EPA

L4'

TABLE C9

General and
Adninistration
E:<pense ($O0Ots)

t6,690

7 
'298

1'848

68h

6h4

579

A"S.M.
(ooots)

I,92O,O75

3 13621525

l+L5 1277

].,8g 1883

114,50¿t

8'960

Unit
Cost

(Centsl

,19

.22

"h5

"36

"56

6,1+6

SOURCE: Calculated from Dominion
Carríer

97r.

Bureau of Statistics, TranscontÍnental
OBerations, Tear-to-Dateo September,
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Airllne

å.i¡ Canada

CPA

P!'IA

TransAir

Quebeeair

EPA

TABLE ClO

Tota1 ûperatirrg
E:mense ($00Ots)

359,056

rL3,Oh5

30,325

10r021

8r160

10,650

8 r92O,O75

3,362,525

t+L5,277

189r883

l,u,5ot+

8,960

Unit
Cost

(Cents)

l+"o3

3e36

7 "30

5"28

7.r3

$t.19

SOURCE: Calculated fro¡n Doninion Bureau of Statistics, Transcontinental
and Regiong.I Ai¿ Carrier Operations, Year-to-Date, Septerrber,
r97r.

A.S.M"



APPENDIX D

D-1

TRANSATR OPERATIONS

LICENCES & POINTS SERVED

Limited is l-icenced to perform the followi:rg

Susp,

n.p.

Susp, in part
n.p.
tr.P.

TransAir

air serviees:

Licence Number

5oz/5s çt¡

5s3/i7 G)

260/60 (cF)

sr8/5? (NS)

815157 (NS)

s52/57 $s)
t2?7/6L (Ns)

540150 (NS)

54v50 (NS )

t62/t+7 (c)

r62/t+7 rc)

t6t/t+7 rc)

16L/t+7 (c)

7or/53 (c)

7or/fi (c)

L63/47 (c)

L63/h7 rc)

766/55 çç¡

222/55 GF)

766/55 rc)

Class of Service

I

I

t

¿

¿

a

3

3

4A

7RF

4A

7nr'

4n

7RF

4A

?RF

4A

9*l+

7RF

other points are served from this base
no protection at this base"

Licenced Base or
Major Poi.nt

X Winnipeg

X ÍIinnipeg

X Winnipeg

X hlinnipeg

X The Pas

X Fl-in Flonf,¡mn l,atce

X Churchi]_l

X Churchil-I

X Churchill-

Pickl-e Lake

Pickle Lake

Lac du Bonnet

Lac du Bonnet

XX Lynn Lake

Lynn Lake

Sioux Lookout

Sioux Lookout

hiinnipeg

Winnipeg

Uinnipeg

X
XX

Llrl



l/,(14+U

D-2

Li-cenced Base or
Licence NumÞr C1ass of Servicg Major point

255ft+7 (c) 4AB churchilr

197 /5L (cF) g-t+ churchill

2551+7 rc) 7RF churchil-l

?-55/47 rc) ZArRA churchiu_

The foregoing classes of ricences refer to the forrowing

t¡rpes of service:

1 Class 1 Seheduled

2 Class 2 Begular Specific point

3 C1ass 3 Irregular Specific Poj¡lt

4A Class 4 Group A Charter

l+g Class d Group B Charter

?n¡ C1ass 7 Specialty Recreational Flying

TAIRA C1ass f Specialty Aerial fnspection,

Reconnaissance and Advertising

I International Scheduled

9-h International Non-Scheduled Charter



I /,o

n1tk <

TRANSAIR LTMITED

$,isb! Points Served

I3t Thom.oson - Gill-am - Chwchil-l

132 Churchill - Gil-l-am - Thompson

L33 Winnipeg - Gillam - Thompson - Churchill-

131+ Churchill - Thompson - Gillam - !ùinnipeg

L35 ldinnipeg - Thonnpson - -T-,ynn Lake

L36 L¡mn Lake - Flin Fl,on - The Pas - Winnipeg

l-37 Winni"peg - The Pas - Fl-in Flon - Lynn Lake

342 Winnipeg - Red T,ake - Dryden

3O3 Dryden - Red Lake - Winnipeg

3h3 Toronto - Sault Ste" Marie - Thunder Bay -
Dryden - Kenora - Wi:rnineg

34k lrrinnípeg - Kenora - Dryden - Thunder Bay -
Sault Ste. Marie - Toronto

h3L Churchill - Coral Harbour

l+32 Coral- Harbour - Rankin fnlet - Churchill

L!35 Churchill - Baker Lake

l+36 Baker Lake - Rankin Inlet - Churchil-l

l+37 Churehill - Eskimo Poi¡t - Rankin Inl-et -

Baker Lake



r50

D-4

_Elis$ Points Served

lt38 Baker Lake - Rankin Inlet - Eskjmo Point -
Churchill

439 Churchill - Eskimo Point

hhA Eskimo PoÍnt - Churchill

l+h7 Churchill - Rankin Inl-et - Coral Harbour

- Repulse Bay

448 Renulse Bay - Cora1 Harbour - Churchill

7:--5 trlinnipeg - Thompson - L¡mn Lake

7lá Lynn Lake - Flin Flon - The Pas - lùirunipeg

718 Thompson - Winnipeg

72i- Winnipeg - Thompson - Churchill

722 Churchill - Winnineg

723 Wiruripeg - The Pas - Flin Flon - Lynn Lake

737 Toronto - Thunder Bay - hiinnipeg - Thompson

738 Lyrur Lake - Thompson - Winnipeg - Thunder Bay -
Toronto



nlieht
tll-
Ll.z

ro5

ro6

20L

2A2

203

20l+

205

zo6

302

303

L5t

D-5

MÏDI/ìIEST ATRLTNE

Points Served

Winnipeg - Nornay House

Norway House - Wínnipeg

Norway House - The Pas

The Pas - Norway House

lfinnipeg - Brandon

Brandon - Vrlinnipeg

üIinnipeg - Dauphin - Yorkton

Yorkton - Dauphin - ïIinnipeg

lJinnipeg - Brandon

Brandon - lriinnipeg

hlinnipeg - Red Lake

Red Lake - Vtinnioeg

SOUBCE: TransAir System Time Table, Effective October 3L, l-g7l-"



IIPPEJND]X E

TABLtr EI

DIRECTTONALITY OF TRAFFIC
PASSENGF,RS (NUMBm.)

Monday

Tuesday

ldednesday

Thursday

Fríday

Saturday

Sunday

June
1.97Q

B2O - t+33

668 ^ tþ78

5r.3 - 57t+

6a3 - 635

556 - 798

669 - 7Lr

276 - 222

Sept "
r970

692 - t3b

9t+2 - 643

529 - 629

3rB - 672

3l+l+ - 832

Ð6 - 6aL,

267 - r32

Jan"
L97t

978 - h78

BO9 - 45r

556 - 549

5l,t+ - 63r

uog - 743

47t+ - 5r3

37a - 268

Feb"
I Oryl
L¿J:!

809 - 400

t+66 - 4a6

69t+ - 637

490 - 700

t+62 - st+ç

262 - 366

25t+ - L53

Mar,
L97)-

97r - 558

833 - 7L7

529 - 607

5Lr - 729

1+65 - 77/,+

323 - 352

235 - r33

Jnne Flights * I23h2Lþ,

Sept, Flights- I23/L2b,

Jan" Flights - 723/738,

Feb. Flights - 723/738,

Mar, FlighLs * 723/738,

L25 h26 ,

r25 /L26,

7J-5/716,

7r5/716,

7L5/716,

L27/L28,

L27 /L28,

737 /7LB

737 /7l.s

B7/2rc

L35/L36.

1351136.

1E)



Northbound

Southbound

TOTAI,

TABT-.E EA

DTRECTIONALITY
CARGO (OOO eOUrnS)

teÆ

\1222

hlþ7

L,669

\w:7

653

328

g8r

Northbound

Southbnund

66

3l+

Æ@.

ru647

564

2r2rl

PER,CENTAGFS
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SEASONAL VARTATIONS TN TRAFFTC FLO!{S - 1970

REVENUE PASSENGER, MTLES (OOO)
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June July
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Aug" Sept.

Transcontj¡¡ental and Regional Air-Carri-er Operati_ons, Monthly
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